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.".JJ/ i«*i«j;f OF FUT AMD MUMP Uff B1TTTOTIS 

Wit 8oci4t* Tuniaianna da Banqua would lika to aatabliah a plant for tha 
Manufactura of flat and round dry battariea. 

Production 

Platinad oapaoityi 

lattaria« 

5,000,000 (flat) 311/12 
1,000,000 (round) It20 

1,000,000 (round) Jtld 
1.000.000 (round) Ré 

Tot*l     8,000,000 

IH« total waifht of thia production would bai 

&1Ü£¿1£       Jat *f 
5,000,000 x 0.115 - 575,000 
1,000,000 z 0.085 - 85,000 
1,000,000 x 0.040 - 40,000 
1,000,000 x 0.015 - 15.000 

total      715,000 

Calla 

15,000,000 
1,000,000 

1,000,000 

i.ooo.ooo 
18,000,000 

Invaafnt 

UM m»l invaatawnt raqui rad for aatabliahin« a plan« of tha 
capacity «u ba 404,000 diñara (teoS.OOO), with » fowlf*-«*»**,»,, 
of 244,000 diñara (1488,000). 
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Total  investment vanir* for the asiahì i8hflWtnt of » pi,,,* 
with an estimated capacity of ti million batteri«^  

Equipment (ci. f.) 

Initial stages 

Manufacturing 

Finishing 

Miscellaneous 
(office and electric 
installation) 

Land 

Building 

Erection 
(including technical 
assistance and 
engineering) 

Studies 

Contingencies 

Total 

Foreign exchange 

Dinars      Dollars 

69,600 139,200 

«2,960 165,920 

41,040        82,080 

10,000        20,000 

Domestic 

Dinars    Dollars 
Total 

17,400 

20,740 

10,260 

34,800 

41,480 

20,520 

25,000       50,000 

4,000 8,000 

73,000    146,000 

Dinars Dollars 

87,000 174,000 

103,too 207,400 

51,300 102,600 

35,000  70,000 

4,000   8,000 

73,000 146,000 

20,000   40,000 

223,600     447,200 

10,000 20,000 30,000 60,000 

10,000 20,000 10,000 20,000 
10»000 20.000 10.000 20.000 

180,400 360,800 404,000 808,000 

Factual data 

Requested txternal contribution 

&SSQ2ÌM' Th* loan financing required is approximately 244,000 dinars 

(•488,000) for a 10 to 12-y.ar tern, loan. This loan will be used to finance 

ths import of equipment with a value of 223,600 dinars (1447,200) and to pay 
20,400 dinars (140,800) in local expenses. 

Joint venture or direct investment 1    Mot applicable. 

fefifchow«    The know-how desired is preferably that of an international 

firm «ngaged in the production of dry batteries.    The sponsor i. prepared to 

pay royalties of 2 to 3 per oant of production turnover. 

Tunisian eon^Tib»^r 

»• promoter of the project is the Société Tunisienne de Banque, one of 

tha leading financial institutions in Tunisia.    The Society reserves the 

option to bring in a private Tunisian investor.    This matter will be discussed 
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in detail with »11 interested partì«*.    Uh* Society IB prepared to finance 
local expenditure up to 180,400,dinars (1360,800). 

Market data 

Import, of dry batta ries in recant v-» 

¡M       m.      1%Z       jgj      13&       1M5       1966       1967 
weight 
in tona 809 845        980 834        940 595        642 668 
Valúa in 
1,000 diñara       261 283        343 302 38O 286        295 273 

|2it«    iba declining trend hai bean halted and the istports are berinnin* to 
riee towarda the 1964 level. 

Additional InfoCon 

A study of thia project was Made in oloee collaboration with the Bureau 
d«etude Suisse (TRU and Zoller), and it ie available to all interested parties, 
additional studies by intending investor« say still be necessary. 
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MMffAPTUBl OF INCUMBO»? AMI» FftlQRBICBH, T.TH»» »,T 

lh. propoaad projet i. th. a.tabli.h«.„t of a roni.ian factory for th. 
manufactura of inoandaac.nt and fluor««oant light bulb«. 

Production 

•atiaafd capacity,    1.500,000 incand..oant and 1,500,000 fluoraacant light 
bulb«. 

A raliabl. Mtiaat. of th. naount of inv.tm.nt r«quirad i. not yat avail- 

abla.    An approiiaat« figuro would bo in tho ntifhbourhood of 200,000 dinar« 
(•400,000), including local coati. 

Factual d*ta 

lÜmÜM*   Financing i« to bo nagotiatad if a joint-vantura aquity i. 
not availabla. 

Joint vantur. T ftmy JHTlllMIlt    Joint vantur«« ara daairad. 
P.roantaga of foraign aquity i« to b. nagotiatod with foraign partn.r.. 

¡i   «quipaant and know-how ara to b« .uppliad by a foraign part nor. 

contributif 

»a proaotor of tha projaot ia tao Saaiété Ttiniaianaa da Banqu«.   fl» 
••oiatjr raa.rva. th« option of bringing in a privata Tun i. i an invattor.   Ihia 
••ttar will ba diaou««ad batwaan ta« intaraatad partia«. 
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Market data 

At present, 1,300,000 incandescent and 1,300,000 fluorescent light bulbs 

a» being imported from abroad.    The estimated needs are:    (a) Tunisia 
- 2 million incandescent and 100,000 fluorescent light bulbs and (b) Maghreb 

- 10 million incandescent and 500,000 fluorescent light bulbs. 
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MAfflJFACTURE OF SYNTHETIC BOP*« 

The manufacture of synthetic ropes fron, imported material is an "idea 

project» which is presently at a preliminary stage of investigation. The 

available information on this project is limited. The Tunisian sponsors, 

however, are interested in it. promotion and in discussing the most suitable 

way of establishing such an induatry. 

Production 

Planned oapacity:  1,200 tons par yearj 

Labour forca« 50-IOO personsf 

Raw matarial.i Polypropylene - .„lit fibre supplied fro« abroad. 

Location 

Bit plant could be located anywhare in Tunisia, but preferably in an 

indurfrial location naar exi.ting local market, or transport facilities.    A 

final daci.ion a. to th. location of the plant site ha. not yet been made. 

Investment 

A .tudy of the required investment is not yet available.    The cost of 

•achinery, building., and the working capital needed, amounts to 200,000 dinars 

(1400,000).    Howavar, th. cost of preliminary studia.,  the installation,  the 

initial expensa., and contingencia, should be included in the project. 

Factual data 

*—"-*** «if*•»1 ^MWI?" 

¿¿UBSlM'    *"»• required financing i. approximately 200,000 dinars 
(1400,000). 
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Joint venture or direct inveit—nti    The interested parties will reach an 

agreement on the most favourable way of establishing and financing the project« 

Know-how:     The foreign partner will provide the necessary know-how*    Key 

personnel can be trained at existing factories abroad.    The supplier of equip- 

ment may also assume all responsibility for the installation of the machines« 

as well as for the establishment of the proposed rope factory. 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project is the Société Tunisienne de Banque.    Hie 

Society reserves the option of bringing in a private Tunisian investor«    Hile 

matter will be discussed between the interested parties« 

Market data 

The project will be concerned with supplying the needs of the Tunisian 

Market«    The preliminary appraisal does not provide statistical data«    Hie 

sponsors of the project assume that all imports will be substituted by 

domestic production in the future. 

Export markets should be favourable as far as the four countries of the 

Maghreb (Tunisia. Morocco, Algeria and Libya) are conoerned.   Although the 

emergence of a common Maghreb market is not yet a reality, a permanent consul- 

tative oosKittee of the Maghreb has been set up with the objective of studying 

economic and industrial co-ordination between the four member states. 
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CBtrag POR TflB COLLBCTTOW QP MILK AT QABÊS.   TRAMSPnPT THER1DP 
"Vrmmtò unti* «à« jmf^J^^TiVSS1^ 

PLANTAT SPAX "~  

This project i. part of the Development Plan (I969/1972) and a8 such has 
the full support of the Tunieian Government. 

Production 

Ätimated production»    ^1970, lfl00 cow. will produce 10,000 litre, of milk 

Looation 

Hie oMie at Oabèd offen an opportunity for collectif an additional 

«apply of milk for the dairy plant at Sfax.    Thi. would include weighing th. 

»ilk delivered by farmer«, quick te.tin« of the milk, cooling, .torage at 
Gabt, and shipment. 

A four-ton refrigerated truck could carry the milk from Oabe. to Sfax, a 

dietanoe of I45 km and bring back general .upplie. on it. return trip. 

The yogurt plant will be established as part of the exi.ting dairy facil- 
iti., at Sfax. 

htimated fo^f».^^ ?Tf^ 

Iquipaent for milk collection oentred at Oabè. 

Refrigerator truck and equipment 

Togurt plant at Sfax 

Total 

£a&S£l Dollars 
40,000 80,000 
30,000 60,000 
60.000 120.000 

130,000 260,000 
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Paotual data 

Requested wtirnal contribution 

Supplier« credits or a bank loan are required for purchasing the necessary 
equipment.    The amount needed is 130,000 dinars ($260,000)» 

The terms are to be agreed upon between the interested parties. 

Tunisian contribution 

The Tunisian sponsor is experienced in the technique of manufacturing 

yogurt and in the dairy industry.    Technical or managerial assistance are not 

required. 

The promoter of the project is the Société Tunisienne de l'Industrie 

Laitière. 

additional information 

Detailed lists of the items required, plans, photographs and map« can be 

nade available by the promoter. 
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cromi FACTORY 

Production 

Initially, th. factory is to manufacture 909 kg of Edam cheese per day, 

or a total of 332 tone of chee.e annually. Each cheese will weigh 2 kg. 

It ie expected that during the early stages of operation 10,000 litres of 

»ilk per day will be available for the manufacture of cheese. This amount 

will be increased to 15,000 litres of milk per day as soon as it is feasible, 

lhe additional milk output per day will bet 

2,000 litres for producing 220 kg of Camembert} 

1,000 litres for producing 2,500 kg of double creami 

2,000 litres for producing 50 kg of protein (casein) at 60 per cent 
•oisture, or 37.5 kg casein in powder fom. 

Invoetmont 

Machinery and «quipatent (including 
P*okaging «ni freight) 

Customs duty 

Construction (building) 
Miscellaneous 

•total 

Foreign-exchange requirement 

200,000 400,000 

40,000 80,000 

110,000 220,000 

42*900 §2â9oo 
390,000 780,000 

200,000 400,000 

rifinì siti 

rnmnnn 
»• requested contribution 1« a suppliers oredit or a bank loan in the 

Mount of 1400,000. 
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Tunisian contribution 

The promotor of tht projet is the Société Tunisienne do 1'Industrio 

Laitière. 

Additional information 

Provisional operating cost calculation 

Unit operating coat 

Raw Materiale 

Building! and machinery 

Pinanoinf 

LOBS on rejects 

Spoilage 

Profit 

Subtotal 

Taxes 

Mholesale 

Retail 

Total 

Dinars Pollars 

0.364 0.728 

0.054 0.108 

0.154 0.308 

0.020 0.040 

0.010 0.020 

0.055 0.110 

0.657 1.314 

0.145 0.290 

0.020 0.040 

0.060 &&y& 
0.882 1.764 

mttm^HStÊaiami*m •aitfit^irifeta M 
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FACTORT FOU MAMUFACTORl OF LI 

lilt project eoncarna an additional   factory, with r. production capacity of 

500,000 paira of laathar ahoaa par yaar, to aa«t tha daaand for laathar ahoaa. 

Production 

Flannad oapaoityi    1,000 paira of »an»a ahoaa and 1,000 pain of woman's ahoaa 
par day? 

Avara«« mwbar of workinf day ft 2«» da/a par yaari 

Raw aatariali oattla hidaa, 30 par cant iaportad, 70 par oant auppliad locally. 

ftffltUHffl 

Land 

Building« 

Maohinary and aquipaant 

Elactrical inatallation 

Biginaaring 

Subtotal 

Workinf oapital 

TV) tal 

Eatiaatad foraign-axehanga ooat 

»ton-tad aitarnal oontrihuti«»» 

Dka aponaor of tha projaot haa not amd« a final daciaion aa to tha 

proportionata ahara of tha aquity oapital that ahould U providad by tha 

foraign partnar. Thia amttar haa baan laft opan for nagotiation. Undar 

Tuniaian foraign-invaataant ragulationa thara ara no raatriotiona liai ting 

tha paroantaga of foraign ownarahip or tha dagraa of foraign control in 

Diñara Poll ara 

3,500 7,000 

48,000 96,000 

120,000 240,000 

12,000 24,000 

4,000 8,000 

187,500 375»ooo 

167.000 774.000 

574,500 1,149#000 

136,000 272,000 

. ..^.^.^^a.. ^.-^.^ .&,), *fft   .f.-toij-.tirT1 ¡it-it- ^jfji'""»^^ **-       *>.**«*, J, f   ¡ifriiitfMTni^^iftf hi    aaHifíT'jA^i— - -   ~¿ -*.M 
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Tunisian contribution 

The proaoter of the project is a Tunisian Government agency called the 

Direction des Industries, but this agency will not necessarily be the 

permanent local partner. 

Market data 

dieting local production capacity 

There ie a total of fourteen factories making footwear in Tunisia.    These 

faotorie* are divided as follows: 

Type of footwear WfflftfF 9* *f*rì9T\n 

Leather 8 

Tennis (sneaker«) 3 

Slipoera 2 

Plaetic l 

Iba production of footwear in 1972 is estimated to be 7,500,000 pair« of 
•hoe«, al though 8,455,000 pair« were manufactured in 1967.    In 1972 production 

is expected to be in the following types of footwear i 

T*n« of footwear Pair« of «hoe« 

Leather 4,500,000 

Tenni« («neaker«) 2,300,000 
Slippers 200,000 

Plastic M0.000 
Total 7.500,000 

MSSSBEU&JSBSSÌ 

fha consumption of all types of «hoe« amounted to 1.04 pair« par person 

in I9671 •»* «hould increase to I.40 pairs per per«on by 1972. 

Tha average shoe consumption per person in 1967» divided into the various 

types of shoe« produced locally, is as follows« 

Typt of footwear 
Leather 

Children Wo—tt 
0.74 

Man 

0.53 O.85 
Tennis (sneakers) 0.15 O.06 0.77 
Slippers 0.01 - 0.02 
Plastic 9.O4 0L16 0.01 

Total 0.73 O.96 I.65 

BBBl mÊÊt^mmmammÊmmmimmmÊÊÊImmÊi 
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Ifet projected average oonsuaption of shoes per person for the Development 
nan (I969/197I) i* M follow«: 

of footwear 
Leather 

Tanni« (sneakers) 

Sllppars 
Plaatio 

Total 

Children Women Men 

0.74 O.84 I.07 

0.39 0.I9 O.69 

0.04 0.01 0.04 

M6 0.21 Mi 
1.23 1.25 1.83 

Mflttmi tMfrpwt» 

There am flirt tannerie« in the country.   The largost of these handles 
tot bulk of ite production (52 per cent) and Í« the only one that ha« been 

•odamised.    UM five tanneries treated a total of 2,242,000 kg of raw oattls 
hide« in 1967. 
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PLAHS POR STBEL MIRB-DRAWINQ PLAUT 

Til« Société Tunisienne de Sidérurgie of El Fouladh íB jointly owned by 

public and private concerns. It is primarily engaged in the manufacture of 

pig-iron, steel and steel products* 

The company deBireB to enter the field of steel wire-drawing in two 

phases. During the first phase, it hopes to reach a volume of production that 

will meet the demands of the Tunisian market. In the second phase it plana to 

enter the export market. 

The total investment envisaged is approximately 14.8 million, including 

both the Tunisian and the foreign contribution. 

The plan for steel wire-drawing can be set up as a division of the 

Société Tunisienne de Sidérurgie, or it can be incorporated as an entirely 

new oosipany. 

Production 

Fim rtmf 
First production year. 1970-1971 

Type of steelwire 
Ordinary 5t000 

Highly elastic ¿¿gg 
Total 8,000 

This phase will be inaugurated after 1972, when the oompany has aoquirod 

•uffioient experience. 

T/ye of steelwire 

Ordinary 12,000 

For ore-stressed oonorete 3*000 

For springs ^f000 

Total 16,000 



i 

i 
i 
I Total 
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Invtitment 

ÌSSÌ2SL       ' Dinars DollarB 
Equipment f.o.b. 

•*•*• l 750,000    1,500,000 
•***• 2 250,000 500,000 

Construction (transport, erection and trials) 240,000 480,000 

Utilities (access routes, drainage, water, gas 
and eleotricity) 80,000 160,000 

Foundations and buildings 270,000 540,000 

Study and research expenses 50,000 100,000 

Contingencies 150,000 300,000 

Supplementary expenses 

Estimated interest 

Administration 

Taxes 

50,000    100,000 

30,000    60,000 

80,000   160,000 

I      Initial expenses 240,000   480,000 

yorfcjnf oapital 150,000   300,000 
(All steel needed by the plant will be supplied 

1      by the iron production of the parent company. 
I      Therefore, it will not have any inventories of 
I      its own. Thus its working oapital requirements 

will be lower.) 

2,340,000     4,680,000 

Factual data 

Requested external contribution 

Machinery and equipment should be supplied by the foreign partner on the 

basis of a supplier oredit of 10 to 12 years in the amount of $2,400,000.-*/ 

1/ If the supplier is Frenoh an additional "mixed oredit1* of 11,200,000 will 
be substituted for the oorreeponding Tunisian oredit. 
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Tunieian contribution 

Dolasi 
700,000 

300,000 
Medium-term credit 

Working capital 
1 .¿00.000 

Owner's own funda ñ 

2,400,000 
Total 

The promoter of the project 1. the Société bienne de Siderurgie 

H Pouladh. 

Market data 

frffnt ooneumotion 

Ordinary eteelwir« 

Mire for pre-etreesed concrete 

Total 

6,000 

UBS. 
9,000 

mir*"»1971 °°"»^^ion 

All kinde of wire other than epring wire io,ow 

Spring wire 

Total 
13,000 

lue Société Tunisienne de Sidérurgie B Pouladh has a capacity of 

80,000 toni of steel  per year.    It began operations in 1966. 

d^wiÉiiiliiikHkiiáiÉaiHeiaÉBll 
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YEARLY PRODUCTION OF 300.000 TONS OF SULPHURIC ACID 

According to the Development Plan (1969/1972), a chemical  plant located 

at Maknassi will be producing 300,000 tons of sulphuric acid per year (H SO ) 

The plant could also be located either at Sfax or Gabès. 

Production 

The basic raw material  ìB carbonic anhydride  (CaSOj.    The sources of 

supply are the natural gypsum deposits at Maknassi and the stock of gypsum from 

the Société Industrielle decide Phosphorique et d'Engrais (S.I.A.P.E.)f a 

company that produces phosphoric acid.    A labour force of about 100 persons 
will be employed. 

Investment 

The production costs are said to be very high because of the dehydration 

process and the elimination of impurities.    Therefore, the cost of capital 

investment is comparatively high.    The total construction cost is estimated to 

be 10,430,000 dinars  (120,860,000),  of which 3,500,000 dinars (17 million) will 

be used for civil works and buildings and 6,930,000 dinars (113,860,000) will 

be employed for machinery wid equipment. 

There is no indication of the total tonnage consumed or of the cost per 

ton to be paid for the main types of raw material.    It is understood, however, 

that comparable estimates will be made by the technical experts of the 
interested parties. 

Paotual data 

Requested external contribution 

Financing    The foreign-exchange component is estimated to be 60 per cent 

of the project, and consists mainly of the oost of imported equipment, know- 

how, and working capital requirements. 
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Joint venture or direct investment;     This should be negotiated between the 

interested parties. 

Know-how; This aspect of the project depends on the technical process to 

be applied. The output will depend on the speed of the production process and 

the  capacity installed. 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the  investment  is  the Société Industrielle d'Acide 

Phosphorique et d'Engrais  (S.I.A.P.E.).     This company  is  very interested in the 

project and it has been  indicated that the amount of the  actual contribution 

will  be discussed among the interested parties. 

Market data 

The chemical  industry is called upon to play a major role in the economic 

development of Tunisia.     This major effort of expansion can be explained as 

follows: 

(a) Natural mineral  resources are present in the country; 

(b) There  is a domestic market,   which at the moment   is supplied almost 
entirely from abroad; 

(c) There is an export market,   in the  form of  final   or intermediate 
consumption of chemical materials. 

Domestic market 

The fundamental   issue is the size of the Tunisian market and its ability 

to compete with imports.     Therefore,  the enterprises will   concentrate on 

obtaining low production costs and will   probably combine  the production of 

cement and of sulphuric  acid. 

Export market 

The contribution of new investments to economic growth,  as emphasized in 

the  Third Development Programme, will   positively affect  Tunisia's export- 

oriented mining and  fertilizer industries.     Exports can be  expected to increase 

in the long run;  however,   the pressure on export prices will  continue because 

of lower production costs,  improved quality,  and increase   in capacity. 

It should be kept in mind, however, that the import price for sulphur has 

been rising. An investment in the production of sulphuric acid is expected to 

be  profitable, but it will require constant appraisal of the market possibilities. 
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J Addition»!  information 
I 

| Tfee Hational Centrs of Industrial Studies in Tunisia has reached an agree- 

went with UNIDO to reoruit a consultant who is an expert in  the technical and 

i toonoMioal aspects of the production of sulphuric acid. 
I 
| Sptoial attention should be fi ven to the manufacture of eulphuric acid on 

| the basis of imported pyrite».    A comparative evaluation of all alternatives 

j will be undertaken by a qualified chemical engineer. 

^Mta^HMWMBÍÉMlMaMa.aÉa 
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PRODUCTION OF 300.000 TONS/YKàR OP SULPHURIC ACID OH 

The project concerns the installation of a chemical plant which will 

produce sulphuric acid from imported pyrite.    This project has been conceived 

as a possible alternative to the establishment of a plant at Maknassi, which 
2/ will use the natural gypsum deposits of Tunisia.-' 

Production 

Planned capacity«    300,000 tons per year of sulphur io acidf 

Labour forcei    60 persons| 

Raw materials:    221,400 tons per year of imported pyrite. 

Location 

A final decision on the plant site has not yet been made.    The area of 

Sfax and Qabès is suggested for consideration. 

Investment 

Installation of equipment fori 

The gridding process of pyrite 

The absorption of the oxidation process 

Total 

Dinars Dollars 

1,750,000 3,500,000 

i'OOO »Poo °-000-000 
4,750,000 9,500,000 

It is stated in the tentative appraisal that the total cost includes the 

civil engineering works and teohnioal assistance. 

2/ Se« the project "Yearly production of 300,000 tons of sulphur io acid" 
described on pp.25 to 27. 
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Factual data 

Requested cxtTnal contribution 

Financing!    The details of financing mutt be clarified with the Tunisian 

promoters and will be discussed with the potential foreign investors. 

Joint venture or direct investment!    Information in this respect has not 

yet been made available and depends on the specific terms of the envisaged 
investment agreement. 

Know-howt    This question depends on the technical  process to be applied. 

No details have yet been given on the arrangement for technical assistance. 

Tunisian contribution 

The Tunisian contribution will be subject to a mutual agreement between 

the interested parties.    The Tunisian Government is aware of the different 

alternatives for the production of sulphuric acid and will support any effort 

of potential  investors towards a technically sound and economically justified 
projeot. 

Market data 

The chesiical industry is called upon to play a major role in the economic 

development of Tunisia.    This major effort of expansion can be explained as 
follow«: 

(a) Natural mineral resources are present in the country; 

(b) There is a domestic market, which at the moment ìB supplied almost 
entirely from abroad} 

(c) There is an export market, in the form of final or intermediate 
consumption. 

Generally, the market aspects for sulphuric acids are said to be favour- 

able, locally and abroad.    It should be taken into account, however, that th* 

import of pyrite and the export of sulphuric aoid is a setter of international 

trade.    This complicates the market forecast and entails some uncertainties. 

The interested parties should keep in mind that the Tunisian authorities are 

aware of the problems involved and are willing to discuss this matter. 
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Additional information 

Bw National Centra of Industrial Studia« in Toniaia ha« reached an 

•tent with UNIDO to recruit a consultant «Aio i a an expert in the technical and 

eoonoaical aspects for the production of sulphuric acid.    This consultant will 
be oonoeraed with the manufacturing of sulphuric acid, based on different 
sources of raw aaterial supply and various technological procasses« 
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KAJfUFACTOtt OF PUSTIC HOU3HI0LD QOODS AMD COlTTAIHERa 

Uli« project has ai it« objective the manufacture (by injection) of 

larger plaetic articlei, such as bottle cases,  fish tanks and packing cases 

for fruite and vegetables.    These articles are being imported from abroad at 
present« 

îhe equipment to be acquired will be suitable for the production of other 

artiol«« of similar dimensions, such a« dustbins of 50-75 litres, basins, 
linen baskets «to. 

Ihe proposed equipment is an automat io injection moulding press that can 

also be adapted to produce art io lee made from the injection of rigid PVC and 

from th« moulding of rubber mixtures.    Each of these articles necessitates a 

mould of hard stainless or chrome steel weighing up to 10 tons. 

1ft» purohas« of moulds involves heavy investment.    The rental of moulds, 

however, has been proposed in the suggested programme with the view to reduce 

investment and at the same time manufacture a wide range of more diversified 

article« (aoousmlator tanks, children*« baths, bucket« etc.). 

Production 

Planned ampacityt    200 ton« of finished products» 

Labour foroei    20 persons. 

Investment 

I 

Land (6,000 m2 at 11 per m2) 

Buildings (1,000 s2 at $60 per m2) 

One injection pre«« and accessori«« 

Four moulds 

Total f.o.b. 

o.i.f. oharge«, installation, techaioal 
aae i stance and customs duti«s 

Contingencies 

Working capital 

Total 

Dinars   Pollar« 

44,000     88,000 

42,000     84,000 

Dinars   Dollars 

3,000       6,000 

30,000      60,000 

86,000 172,000 

27,000 54,000 

9,000 18,000 

J2A22°. *>-ooo 
180,000 360,000 

-*fa 
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Factual data 

Requested external contribution 

Financing}    A loan is required for approximately 1220,000. 

Joint venture;    A percentage of foreign tquity will be negotiated between 

the interested parties. 

Know-how:    The foreign partner is to supply know-how. 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project is the Société Rationale d'Investissement 

(S.N.I.), the principal investment bank in the country, with a capital of 

$3 million and more than 80,000 shareholders.    The Society reserves the option 

to bring in a private Tunisian investor.    This matter will be discussed with 

all interested parties. 

Market data 

Present annual consumption of plastic products (based on imports) is 

0.15 kg P«r inhabitant.    (This is only 1/120 of the European consumption of 

18 kg per inhabitant.) 

The results of a market research among the principal importers of plastio < 

containers indicated a consumption of 100,000 articles, divided as follows! 

Coca-Cola bottle cases 30,000 

Wine and mineral water bottle cases         40,000 

Pish tanks 10,000 

Containers 20.000 

Total 100,000 

This figure does not represent the total requirement of consumption whioh is 

continually rising because of the growth in the industrial and agricultural 

sectors. 

Users of wooden containers expect a 20 per cent renewal rate.    This would 

produce, for example, a requirement of 22,000 oases for cannera based on an 

amount of 220,000 cases, without taking into consideration the needs of fruit- 

growers, winegrowers and others. 

Other articles that will also be produced are dustbins, basins, linen 

baskets, children's baths, sinks etc 
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Additional information 

«*• production of plastic material i. being conducted at the present time 
on an industrial scale by the three following firms: 

U   Co***oiT »Clonal de Plastique.    This company produces the injection 

moulding of various household articles and the extrusion in pipen and 

polyethylene bags (PVC).    The injection moulding produced by this fi» 
is limited to a volume of 800 cm3. 

2. Pl»fï*° * Tuniffit.    This firm produces footwear (slippers, boots) and 

household articles of a higher volume than that of the Comptoir National 

de Plastique (volume injected 1,200 cm3).    It plans to acquire equipment 

for the production of boots that will lead to an eventual production of 

household articles of a volume of 2,000 cm3. 

3. Copiaci.    This firm produces polyethylene oasss and has an air-pressure 

injection press for the manufacture of feeding bottles. 

The combined production of thess three firms is around 500 tons. 

The equipment of existing fi 

needs. 
is not sufficient to meet the actual 
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MANUFACTURE OF DECORATIVE LAMINATED PANELS 

A factory has been proposed for the manufacture of deoorative laminated 

panela by processing impregnated paper. 

Production 

Planned capacity: 500,000 m per yearj 

Labour forcet    90 pereons ; 

Raw Materialsi Impregnated paper imported or supplied fro« a Maghreb source« 

Investment 

Land 

Building« (1,500 m2) 

Facilities (electricity, water etc.) 

Plant and equipment 

Engineering 

Working capital 

Total 

20,000 

50,000 

20,000 

140,000 

20,000 

350,000 

ill 
40,000 

100,000 

40,000 

280,000 

40,000 

200.000 

700,000 

Factual data 

Requested external contribution 

fj^vançinjj    The loan required is approximately 140,000 dinars ($280,000). 

Joint venture or direct invest—nti    The percentage of foreign equity U 
to be negotiated with foreign partners. 

J£n££gogs    The foreign partner is to supply know-how and 
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Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project i. the Société Tunisienne de Banque. The 

Society reserve, the option to bring in a private Tunisian investor. This 
matter will be discuseed with all interested parties. 

Market data 

*t project will supply the need, of the entire Maghreb ,-*/ which were 
estimated in I967 as follows 1 

Country 

Tunisia 

Morocco 

Algeria 

Libya 

Total 

square metres 

100,000 

160,000 

70,000 

60.000 

390,000 

UM markst i. estimated to expand at 10 per cent per year to at least 

500,000 m for the four countries of the Maghreb. It is not considered likely 

that any one country could support such an industry without access to the 
markets of the other three. 

^ îiîiÏÏÎ* Ï* •"TI1!!10* °f • oomen ***** •«*•* *• «rt y«t a reality, i 
•b£5ï. f?n*ílÍ*Íi0n ****** of «• »•**•»> hM been ï.t up with tha 
fSuTmîSeî suf* "* •COn0*10 *"* iBdu,triftl ««^ination between the 

•MM 
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HaKUFACTURE OP PIfASTIC TUBUfO 

This project concerns the manufacture of tubing and piping in rigid pipes 

and polyethylene bags (PVC) of small diameter, to be used principally in elee- 

trical supply, plumbing and small-bore water supply. 

The proposed investment includes an extrusion machine for rigid PVC and 

ancillary equipment (for cutting,  lining etc.).    This type of extrusion 

produces the most complex profiles and tubes, and consists of a control box, 

a twin screw extruder, a calibration device, a cooling system, drilling 

rollers, cutters and a table for measuring and stacking. 

Production 

Planned capacity:    60 kg of rigid PVC per day» 

Labour foroet    4 persons j 

Raw Materiali    Imported PVC oompound. 

Investment 

Und (1,000 m2 at O.50 dinars) 

Buildings (250 m2 at 30 dinars) 

Plant and equipment 

o.i.f. charges, installation costs, 
technioal assistance, customs duty 

Contingencies 

Working ospitai 

Total 

Dinars £äÜMI 
500 1,000 

7,500 15,000 
40,000 80,000 

5,ooo 10,000 
2,500 5,000 

¿£a9& -Siffît 
65,500 131,000 
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Factual data 

Roquosto d external contribution 

Pin*nClnff>    ^ •**•»*•» «ohin«y and the ancillary equipe are to 
be supplied on credit to th. c.i.f. valu, of t90,0CO.    An alternate method of 
financing is the joint venture. 

Joint venture:    n» extrusion machinery and ancillary equipment are to be 

provided by the foreign partner as a subscription to equity.    Tke percentage 
is to be negotiated between the interested parties. 

Know^ow,    ili« know-how i. to be provided by the foreign supplier of 
equipment or raw material, or by the foreign partner. 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project is the Société nationale d'Investissement 

(S.N.I.), the principal development bank in Tunisia, with a capital of 

13 million and over 80,000 shareholders.    This project should form part of 

the activities of the Société Industriell, .t Commercial. des 0uVragee en 

Amiante-Ciment (SICOAC), an important lisian manufacturer of piping and 

tile, in Mbe.to./cement.    SICOAC is suggested either a. the purchaser of 

th. machinery or a. the Tuni.ian partner in a joint venture. 

«>• PVC tubing i. not commonly used in Tuni.ia.    This project therefore 

invola, th. laughing of a n.w product.   Studies already und.rtaken, however, 

indieaf that it. adoption will be rapid.    Thi. project will not hinder th. 

Plan for wider«! tubing that ha. already been agr-d upon b.cau.. th. plastic 

tubing i. diff.rent than the .older«! typ. and it. quwtity i. fairly limit*. 
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FACTORY FOR MANUFACTURE OF EXPANDED CLAY TTLlffi 

This project is concerned with the establishment of a factory for the 
manufacture of expanded clay tiles. 

Production 

Planned capacity»    5,400 tons per year (270,000 m2/year)| 

Labour force»     35 persone; 

Raw materials»    Clay is available locally. 

Investment 

Fixed assays 

Equipment 

Engineering 

Electrical supplies 

Handling and transport 

Working capital 

Sundries 

Total 

Dinars Saiiin 
116,000 232,000 

86,000 172,000 
12,000 24,000 
23,600 47,200 
20,000 40,000 
32.400 64.800 

290,000 580,000 

The foreign-exchange component is 8O-90 per cent. 

Factual da^m 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project is the Société Tunisienne Industrielle de 

»atériaux de Con.truction (SOTIMACO).    Th. form of foreign contribution, 

whether technical, finwcial or commercial, ha« not yet been specified, this 

is to be negotiated between the interested pmrtie. and the promote*.   The lews 
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«ovrnint foreign inv.tm.nt do not lilt th. for.ign .har. of *K 
th. d.«r*. of tor.itn control in i«^, *" "^ °f «» ^ -» 

Hwkat data 
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FACTORY FOR ALUMINIUM WIRE-DRAWING 

The project concerns the  installation of a preBB for wire-drawing with a 

pressure of 1,500 tons and a total maximum capacity of 2,200 tons in three 

shifts.     This press is designed to manufacture products of dimensions up to a 

diameter of 140 mm. 

In the first stage,  in order to minimize investment in plant and 

technicians during the early years,  the factory will not have a foundry. 

In addition, it has been decided that during this first phase the equip- 

ment for wire-drawing will be imported.    Nevertheless, all the possible means 

of manufacturing this equipment locally at a later stage will be taken into 

consideration. 

It has also been decided to provide a plant  for anodic oxidization and 

colouring in three colours  (bronze, gold and black), with a capacity of 1 ton 

per 8-hour shift, or 275 tomi per shift per year (maxim«» length for anodisa- 

tion is 6 metres). 

Production 

Three alloys are involved in the process and, on the basis of a production 

of 800 tons, they are divided as follows: 

Tons Per cent 

12 1.5 

114 14.3 

674 84.2 

800 100.0 

Labour forest    60 employees. 

BSHM 
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Location 

There are three alternatives for the plant site: 

(a) Tunis; 

(b) Scusse (attached to the Ateliere Mécaniques du Sahel   in an existing 
building); e 

(c) Menzsl-Bourguiba (in a SOCOXENA building). 

Investment 

Eetimated total  coat of the three alternatives (in dinar») 

 2aail  Souase  Menzel-Bourguiba 
800 *on*    1.200 tons 800 tons    1.200 tons 800 tons    1.200 tons 

L»nd                      1,400             1,400 - 

Buildings          200,000          200,000 70,000             70,000         43,000            43,000 
Equipment 
(in foreign 
exchange) 615,000 615,000       615,000 615,000       615,000 615,000 
Installation 
expenses 214,607 214,607        197,170 197,170       194,573 194,573 
Working 
caPiU1  Z4l£00 1U.300 74.200 111.300 74.200 111.3QQ 

Total    1,105,207      1,142,307        956,370 993,470       9?6,773 963,873 
Equivalence 
in dollars   2,210,414     2,284,614    1,912,740     1,986,940   1,853,546      1,9?7,746 

Factual data 

Reoueited external contribution 

Finanoiiuri    I*1« promoter is seeking finance for this project according to 
the different estimates of total cost. 

jÇnoj£h£gs    It is hoped that the foreign partner will contribute the 
know-how. 

Tunisian oontrlbution 

The promoter of the projsct is the Société Tunisienne de Banque. 

Additional information 

Technical, market and provisional profitability studies have boon completed 

and are at the disposal of interested parties. 

•¿Mma*^m*Ê**amÉÈÉm*iaàa*à 
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FACTORY FOR MANUFACTURE OF CERAMIC TILES 

The object of this project is the establishment of a factory for the 

manufacture of ceramic tiles. 

Production 

Planned capacityi    Either 175|000 m    (of tiles of 20/20 or 20/}0 mm)  or 
360,000 m2 per year; 

Labour forcet     50 persons; 

Raw materials!     Clay and glaze are available locally;  some or all of the raw 
materials may be imported. 

Investment (for an annual capacity of 175.000 m ) 

Fixed asseta 

Equipment 

Engineering 

Working capital 

Sundries 

Total 

The foreign-exchange component is 80-90 par cent. 

Dollars 

550,000 

150,000 

40,000 

100.000 

840,000 

For the alternative capacity of 160,000 m , fixed aasets «fill b« inoraaaad 

to 500,000 diñara ($1 million). 

Factual data 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project la the Société Tunisienne Industriali« da 

Matériaux de Construction (SOTINAOO).    The fora of foreign contribution, 

whether technical, financial or commercial, has not boon specified» this la to 

be negotiated between the interested parties and the proa»tar.    The la«a 
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gowning foreign inve.tment do not limit the foreign «hare of the equity nor 

the degree of foreign control in management. 

Market data 

Bit promoter« plan to «ell the entire production on the Tuniaian market. 
Numerous proyecte for public and private building construction indicate an 
adequate ooneunption for several year a to come. 

aiaaaaMBaataAliaiaMl^^MMiM1Mta 
-*- *•'*• 

-^^,.,,-^M. 
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OF FACTORY POR Bumanm« TILB AT TARAMI 

Thia project Torma part of ih« Davalopnant Plan (1969/1972) and inveirai 
oonaidaraala axpansion of ih« production capacity of Palanearia« Tuniaiannaa, 
tha only local producer of aarthanMax* tilaa.    In I968, thia firn had a 
production of 250,000 a2. 

Praaant capacityt    650 a2 par day| 
Planned capacity«    1,650 a2 par day| 
Labour forçat    100 par«onif 

Raw matarialat    day avallada locally* 

nw* unit Pinara Pollara 
•quipaant 260,000 520,000 
Ilactrloal auppliaa 15*000 30,000 
aViginaarinf 65,000 130,000 
Working 0 api tal 20,000 40,000 
Suadriaa 30,000 60.000 

fatal 390,000 780,000 

*» tfim**»* coaponant ia 50-60 par oant. 

1fca proaotar of tha projact is UM 8ocl4t4 Tuniaianna Industriali« da 

Matériaux da Construction (aOTIHaCO}.    Tha fora of foraif» contribution, 
tahathar tachnical, financial or ooaasareial, haa no« yat baan •pacifiadf thia 

ia to ba nagotiatad batawan tha intaraatad partlaa and tha proamtar.    Tha 
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1~. «o^rnia, forai.» ia«,^t do not liait th. for.i«n .har. of th. aquity 
nop th« dafra. of foroign control in Mnt|«Mnt. 

Mark.t data 

!*• fi» FaI.no.ri.. Tuni.iann.. ha. bwn aakad to «xpand and .xt.nd it. 
produotioa in ordor to m.t th. looal d«annd.    Part of thi. „pan.ion i. aiaad 
•t th. Libyan aarkat, *hich offar. an intar.aU», outl.t and i. ,«ppu#d at 

th. prMaat ti», by produoor. fro« lurop. and th. laat. 
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REFRACTORY PRODUCTION AT TABARKA 

Tk« Development Plan (1969/1972) includo a project for the creation of 

ih« first refractory production unit in Tunisia. 

Production 

Proposed capacity i    6,000 tons per year} 

Labour forces    33 persons; 

Raw Materials!    Clay fron Tabarka (aluminium contant 28-30 par cent), or 
imported clay if higher contenti of Al J), ara required. 

Investment 

Dinars fIffTr fffttlff Dollars 
aVfuipswnt 35«iOOO 716,000 
Ilectrioal supplies 28,000 56,000 
Engineering 84tOOO 168,000 
tforking oapital 25,000 50,000 
Sundriaa 30.000 , Ä-°99 

Total 525,000 1,050,000 

Tba foreign-exchange component is 80-90 per cent. 

Factual data 

The promoter of the project is the Société Tunisienne Industriali« da 

Matériaux da Construction (SOTTMACO).    The form of foreign contribution, 

whether technical, financial or oosawrcial, has not yet been specified! this 

is to be negotiated between the interested parties and the promoter.    The 
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1~ «ovrni», for.!*, inv.t^t do not li.it th. foreign shar. of the equity 
nop th« d«<m of for.i«n control in nanagment. 

Kfket data 

In. output of th. factor, at flaoarka would ba co.plet.ly abaorbed by th* 
local »arket and th.ptfor. it would wbttitut. Muting importât i one. 

mmàmm "•^-^^-'"i-- ••="-   • 
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ECPAMSIOlt OF BRICK WORKS AT MâMuL 

Thii projeot, which i« part of tha Development Plan (I969/1972) t ii 

concerned with an expansion of th« brick worka at Xabeul. 

Production 

Platinad oapaoityi    30,000 toni par y tari 

Labour foroei    30 pereonai 

Raw natarialat   Clay il ava i labi a locally. 

?HYff1*^Tl1 

ri«fl MMtt 
Plant and equipment 

- clay preparation 
- dryinf plant 
- firing plant 

Uaotrioal supply 

engineering 

Working capital 

Sundriea 

Total 

35tOOO 
54iOOO 

100,000 

20,000 

110,000 

20,000 

390,500 

Mltffl 

70,000 
108,000 
200,000 

40,000 

220,000 

40,000 

¿02400. 
781,000 

The foreign-exchange coaponont is 60-70 par cant. 

The promoter of tha project ia th« Société Tuni ai anna Industrial la da 

Matériaux da Conatruction (SOTIMACO).    Tna form of foreign contribution, 

whether technical, financial or commercial, haa not yet bean apeoifiad { thii 

is to be negotiated batwaen tha intaraatad part lea and tha promoter.    Toe 
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1— fcmin, fo«i«» im*.t~»t do not li.lt th. forai«» liar, of th. .quity 
»or th« dagr*. of foroicR control in MnafMwitt. 

Wartet data 

H»t objoot of thi. «xpan.ion plan i. to satisfy in part th. local ^wmmam¡ 

for briol«.    I„ addition, Tani.ia «port, about 55,000 ton. p.r y.ar o/thi. 

product to Libya.    It i. oonaidorod that th. «pan.ion of production capacity 
will add to th. growth potential of th. Tuni.ian shara of th. Libyan aark.t 
•nd it will laprov. Tuniaia». oo*p«titlv« capacity. 
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FACTORY FOR MANUFACTURE OF EARTHENWARE PIPES 

llie Development Plan (I969/1972) includes the establishment of a factory 

for the Manufacture of earthenware pipes. 

Production 

Planned capacity:    10,000 tons per year» 

Labour foroet    53 pereone; 

Raw Material si    Clay available locally. 

Investier it 

Dinare 

370,000 

Dollars 

740,000 

25,000 50,000 

136,000 272,000 

30,000 60,000 

JSlOOO 

600,000 

78.000 

1,200,000 

Ftnfd UHlff 
Equipaient 

Electrical supplies 

Engineering 

Working oapital 

Sundries 

Total 

The foreign-exchange component is 8O-90 per cent« 

Factual data 

Tunisian contribution 

The promoter of the project ii the Société Tunisienne Industrielle de 

Matériaux ds Construction (SOTIMACO).    The for« of foreign contribution, 

whether technical,   financial or commercial, has not yet been specified) this 

is to be negotiated between the interested parties and the promoter.    The 

laws governing foreign investment do not limit the foreign share of the equity 

nor the degree of foreign control  in Management. 
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Warfcat data 

ftt prejoct is raeoMtndod in ordor to satisfy local dssand.    ifc, larg»- 
•cals bttildiaff oonstruction, both in th. public and prieto wctor, should 
•urtali» a frowinf dssand fop thii product. 
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PRODUCnON OP SODIUM CARBOWAT1 BY TOE AttPMIA SOJA PROCP8 

Production 

Planned output:    15,000 tons of sodium carbonate par yaax for tha following 
induatriaat 

Tona 

Plat fflaaa 1,500 
Hollow glassware 1,000 
Tripolyphosphates 5,000 
Sodiu« hydroxide 4,000 
Other industrias 3.500 

Total 15,000 

Raw Materials and fuel: The consumption figurée below refer to 1 ton of 
98.8 per oant sodiu« carbonate! 

Salt (NaCl) 
Lineatone 
Coke 
Ammonia 
Steam 

Tons 

1.5 
1.05 
0.1 
0.003 
1.8 

Staff raquiredi 3 graduate chemists| 7 technicians! 40 procass workers. 

Investment 

Investments raquireds 500,000 dinars (11 million) ooverinf the following 

fourteen «lamenta of the pianti 

1 limekiln 

1 agitator pan for milk of lit 

1 distillation column 

1 fas refrigeration plant 

1 absorber 

1 storage unit 

1 brine réfrigération plant 

2 precipitation towers 

1 separator «till 

2 gas washers 

1 filter 
1 calcination plant 
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Tüni»Im contribution 

Hi« pnmofr of th« project i. Radhouant E Ohozii, Dir«ctorat« for 
Industry • 

ftorty p«r omt of th« lodivn carbonat« produood will b« und in th« flaas 
industry.   Oth«r UMS ara in th« product i on of «oan«, d«t«r««nt« and mmhing 

powdtr«, in th« Uxtil« induttry, in th« production of pulp and ctllulow, in 

th« drain* industry, in «inoral oil r« fin in«, tannin«, «u«»r production, «a. 
purification and water lofttninf. 
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Contente 

A.    PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

Establishment of a shipyard and construction of 
fishing trawlers 

Manufacture of flat and round dry batteries 

Manufacture of incandescent and fluorescent light bulbs 
Manufacture of synthetic ropes 

Centre for the collection of milk at Ombes, transport 
thereof to existir* dairy at Sfax and establishment of a 
yogurt plant at Sfax 

Cheese factory 

Factory for manufacture of leather shoes 

Plans for steel wire-drawing plant 

Yearly production of 300,000 tons of sulphuric acid 

Production of 300,000 tons/year of sulphuric acid on 
the basis of imported pyrite 

Manufacture of plaetio household goods and containers 

Manufacture of decorative laminated panels 

Manufacture of plastic tubing 

Faotory for manufacture of expanded clay tiles 

Faotory for aluminium wire-drawing 

Factory for manufacture of ceramic tiles 

Enlargement of factory for earthenware tiles at Tabarka 

Refractory production at Tabarka 

Expansion of briok works at Nabeul 

Factory for manufacture of earthenware pipes 

Production of sodi« carbonate by the ammonia soda process 

Factory for processing solid refuse of Tunis 

Production of tripolyphosphates 

Flat glass faotory 

Establishment of a brewery 

Establishment of an aerated beverages faotory 

Establishment of a starch and glucose factory 
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A'    raOJlCT DEfCRTPTTnws 

y A SHIPY^T) i«) CQWHTPitrmTAif 
4KE3H3E2n&3 

I*. pw projet u th. builds of . rtlpyird in toi.ia ^ 

r ; :;t;i?
1:100*1 rmiM for ,h* °°Mt" °f «- «— ' •--. 

.^inli """ "*"*iM ^^ ,MlUti" °f "» -ft«— anfinaaring corporation SOCOiBiA. 

Production 

Planned oapacityi    10 fi.hing trawl.r. per y.ar{ 

Poaaibility of axpan.ion toi    20 fi.hing trawl.« par y#M., 
Labour foroat    300 paraona. 

Th. «id« ran«, of raw »tarlai, and aquipmant n..d.d, according to .Deifica- 

tion., and th. al.ctrio.1 in.tallationa, tool, .to., will b. .ith.r .uppli.d 
locally or inportad from abroad. 

Th. dookv^ 

Praliminary acudiaa 
Plana, drawl*,*., epaoifioationa 

for ahipyazd 
Plana, drawing., apacifioation. 

for trawler. 
Technical know-how and kay 

paraonnal 

Subtotal for taohnioal 
a..ietanoe oo.t 

Buildings 
Iquipaant and machinery 

Subtotal for inv.eta.nt 
of oapital good« 

Total 

J2aflifll 
12,500 

Milli 
25,000 

42,500 85,000 

16,000 32,000 

165,000 330,000 

52,000 
150,000 

236,000 
104,000 
300,000 

472,000 

202.500 

438,500 876,000 
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*ît!rULand *gttipwwnt neeessary for the conatruction 
of ti» first lin« of fiv fishing trawler«   "  

Sheet iron and profiles 

Tube* 

Motore and engines 

Equipment 

Refrigeration 
Different itene 

Total 

Dinar« 

26,000 

5,000 

95,000 

37,500 

62,500 

25.000 

251,000 

Polli 

52,000 

10,000 

190,000 

75,000 

125,000 

50.000 

502,000 

Factual data 

Requested external contribution 

S0C0ÄWA aleo ha« interests in the fields of civil engineering, steel 

construction, iron caating, ship repairing, mechanical engineering, etc.   It 

•*V be possible therefore to make flexible arrangements with various interested 
parties. 

With respect to investment opportunities, special attention should be 

given to the fact that there are three area« of potential investment! 

(a) providing and participating in con.ulting services and technical know-how, 

(b) participating in the building of «hipyards and (c) eharing in the construc- 
tion of fishing boato. 

However, if the promote«, and the investors feel that a package deal would 

be more de.irable, i.e., one single investment for the over-all operation, it 

im possible to reach an agreement with a consortium of intereeted firm«. 

Tunisian contribution 

Although Tunisia ha. about 800 mile, of coastline, it. fiehing industry 

ha. a low production index, and the Government is naturally interested in it. 

further development.    Interested invetere would have the proswtional .upport 

of both the Tunisian Government and SOCOMENA in thi« respect. 

Market data 

The Tunisian Government is aware of the obstacle, inherent in the «ev.1- 

op*.nt of fi.h.riee, i.e., inadequate installation, in certain fi.hing perte 
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•f ftfuM ptr 4ftjr, *•* **• 
130,000 tern »f Bwnpatt ptr jr««r. 

pwnVPwiwH w 

IwilWiit r*#vÌMét    642,500 din*r« (11,285,000) eewrlnfi 

Civil 

feto! 

112,900       225,000 

642,500   1,285,000 

(KfX).   UM fiiw «itti «kioh it i« *M1M»U It 

•ptoifUi» 

•^^^•laiiiÉHiiiliflÉlHbi IMÉMIMIIÉI iiüin 1   «m IíMü mg^^ülÉÉi 
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PBODUCTIO» OF RgRIOKRATQRB 

Ib« Société Tunisienne de Banque ha* been entrusted, Mithin the framework 
of ten-year development plana, with the task of promoting the establishment 

of a Tunisian refrigerator factory, which would be oapable of supplying local 

needs and, if conditions are sufficiently favourable, of eventually exporting 

refrigerators« It should be noted that the refrigerators sold in the largest 

quantitiss at present are of a 200 to 300 litre capacity and cost between 110 
and 150 dinars* 

The wain exporters of refrigerators to Tunisia are the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Frane«, Italy and the United Kingdom. 

¿CSmmtíuLtt 

Plann** oeaacitys    10,000 refrigerators per year» 
Labour forest   120 persons. 

Investment required*   600,000 dinars (tl,200,000). 
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Tunisian chair raquiraawnta art auppliad by looal «anufactura and by 

iaports. Machina* woodan ohaira, tubular ataal/wood chair» and tubular 

ataal/Fonaica ohaira ara nada »ithar by aamll-acala orafteawn in Tania and in 

tha oountry, or by larga manufacturara angagad in tha wwi— production of 

•ora or laaa atandardiaad modali. All tha bantwood ohaira at praaant on tha 

narkat ara iaportad. 

An analyaia of tha iaport liotncaa iaauad undar ouatono nomenclatura 

aaotion 9401 "Stata, including aaata tranefonaabla into bada, and parta 

thtrtof", ia fivtn in tha following tabla. 

Pirat quarttr 

it m 12á2      ISO.      12Ö      lâU      ÌM 
«tight (kg)        194*836   196,340   185,506   226,707   216,091 

Valu« (diñara)     59,010    62,807   161,276   117*383     77,325 

32,478 

10,35« 

Tha production oapaoity givati baio« of tht projaotod ohair faotory ia 

caloulatad in tha light of tha naada of tha Tunisian «artet. 

Planntd ©opacity! 21,500 unita; 

Labour forçat 100 partons in tha firat and atoond y tara, 150 in tha third 

Raw «atar iala I Mood and wood dar i vat tt, 100 par cant importad fro« «mat 
•uroptan oountriaai foam and rubbar, 50 oar oant importad, 
90 par oant locali cloth, 100 par oant looal. 

iaflmtt Pallara 

Und and building« 20,000 40,000 

Machintry 120,000 240,000 

Labour ooata 50,000 100,000 

Othtr txpanaaa JBafitt 60.000 

Total 220,000 440,000 
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GM¿ULA» COMCBBT» FACTO« 

Ih« projaot li for tht aatablishaant of a faotory to produco 50,000 •   of 

oallular oonorata walling blocks por yaar.    Tha finishad product, which is in 

tho for* of oallular block«, ia intandad for tha construction of walls and 

partitions. 

Production 

Annual production oapaoityt    50,000 • I 

Labour forçat    50| 
Raw aattrialai    Locally avallatola lis», oaaant and aandf inportad aluminiu« 

powdar accounting for about 3 por cant of tha production coat 
of tha blockt* 

iMÊKÎÊÊÊÎ 

BPM %•• ••^•••¡BB; w 

Civil «nffinaaring 

working oapital 

Othar axpansaa 

Total 

Oinars SsUm 
6,000 16,000 

910,000 1,820,000 

220,000 440,000 

75tOOO 150,000 

M.000 184*000 

1,230,000 2,460,000 

Proportion of foraifn sxohanfa raajuimés 75 P» °«nt< 

Tha conditions for tha foraifn contribution,, whothar taohnioal, financial 

or oosnarcial, hava not baan apaoifiad and ara to ba afraad batwaan intaraatad 

invaatora and tha promotar. It should ba notad that tha laws govarninf foraifn 

invaotmtnts in Tunisia iaposa no liait on tha paroantaga of tha rafiatarad 

oapital that oan bal on« to foraifnara or on tha dagraa of control that tha 

lattar oan axaroisa in tha runninf of an antarpriaa. 
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UM promoter of tka project il th« Société Tunisia«»* *• Baaquo. 

Mmrif t data 

UM tatiMtftf «orte t© * o*rritd out unter tat Ho«* in« Plan and th« plan« 
ftr auiUinc »ora notali and touritt faeiiitiaa offar an outUt auffioiaatljr 
Iwft t« Jaatify ttw ••taalittaawnt of ih« planai factory. 

IééêUêèêê 
immmmm •m^ÊmÉÊÊm^m^mÊimmtlmm 
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HM astiaatad nuabsr of taltphonaa raquirad for tht ytart 1969-1971, for 
Tuniaia and tba Rnfhrsb oountriaa, ia fivan btlows 

1969 1970 1221 
Tuniaia 10,000 12,500 15|000 

nagarab oountriaa 30,000 45.000 65,000 

It ia aaviaafad «hat in tha btfianinf taltphonaa ahould only bt aataablad 
in Tunisia, aad that latnr aoat of tho ooapononto «ill bt aanufacturad. 

ESSÈKÛàSÈk 

As far aa tat aaaaabiy phaaa it oononraad, tat ami* raquirsawnta art tat 
aauipnaat for ttttinff tht ttltphontt produoad and tamil tool« and tquipatnt 
for tht aaatably work*    Aaaawbly would bt oarritd out in tat Atalitro iécaniquta 
du Sabal (AM), a Tuniaian ooapany apaoialiainf la tat production of iron- 
nongary and titotrioni applianooa. 

Latar, tilt pinot io ooaponanta would as prsduosd by inj tot ion aouldinc and 
various otaar 0 aast at at a «said alas bt aaaufaetartd, taotpt for tat aiorophona 

oaaaults, ta* oaaaaattra, ratittaaota aad paraaaaat tatuata« 

Ifca ntottaary asjaaaaaat otatlata aalnly af 1   a aouldinf praaa, a rivstinf 
aaohiaa aaá a aalt aaadar, aad af atta sf tssla far tat aanufacturt of apaoifio 
parta« 

rar a prodattita lavai af 10,000 ttltaiioatB par yoar, tat aroeaotioa oast 
par talantosas «said ba bttwaan 6.5 aad 6 diñara, éaaandlaf on ta* dagraa tf 
intafratita.   Par a traduction lavai sf 20,000 taitanontt par yaar taasa 
figuras «avid bt njaasi to 5*7 and 7.2 diñara aar talentano. 
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prie« tf Untici teltfltMMft «olivara* «a faaia io atout 

• aiMM. 

rajttlrooj   20.000 dinar« (140,000) for o«Tila»ont| 60,000 - 
(1110,000) for aanufaoturo of plaotio anil otaor 

l 

MMAMHaMaliiiaigiiii mimiÊ^maimaiÊimmmtÊmlÊlaa^lim 
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PHODUCTIOM OF •iltimMY flOOM 

UM projoot it for tho «st«bli«h«ont of * fnotory to produco ootton wool, 
afenorbtnt fftUH and othor «nnitory food«. 

ftt prwootor it tho Société TunUionn« A« Banqut, which hu undortakon 

tho onooution of thin pro joe t on boholf of a froup of Tunisian drujfiat«. 

•stinatoa onpaolt/t 

Ootton wool 132 

56 

Labour tarant    32*35 poro»not 
Row notorial«!   Mini/ ootton wmot« provldod by BOOITK foot orlo«. 

Tat 
tho Tettilo 

oomld to «otablinhod oithor at funi« or in ta* vicinity of 

in tan Qovornorat« of 

Cortnin onnratioM involrinf tho ootton mw nmtorUl«, men M bianchine 

«aavUf, onn bo oarriod out in tho 80011« factorio«.   Two poooibilitioo 

thorofom M oonoidorod in oaloulatinf «IM total iawotaont« rntjuirodt 

•avvinta, o«i«f« nuiii 
Bulinine« 

Tntal 

80,000 160,000 

250,000 500,000 

90,000 100,000 

JMÊk JMÊà 
400,000 800,000 
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<»> 

Building 
•çuipwant and ganaral aarvioaa, ci.f. Tonis 

ftifinaarlnf aarvioaa, aaaawbly and oihtr 
aaaiatanoa 

Working capital 

Total 

40,000 

100,000 

50,000 

25*000 

215,000 

Dallara 

80,000 

200,000 

100,000 

50.000 

430,000 

j 

ÜHflÜii'    flw pronotar aaaka financing for thia projact# 

tt    It ii daairabla that tha foraign partnar ia abla to provida 

UMI production capacity hai baan oal oui atad wità a via« ta 

iaf*ifaa»ata ef tna Tunisian »mrkat (ba*ring in «ia* tèa na*fcat<s 

•f afcaiát IO par oaat par yaar). 

af Utaraatad 

H» ftllaajiag atudiaa bava baan améa and oould aa plaoad at 

partial by tha Société Tuniaiarwa aa W—aiiai 

A amrfcat atudyf 
A atudy of tha profita ta aa azpactad. 

^•tHttÉHHHHItf tÊmam^l^iàÊÊÊÊmgÊÊÊÊÊ alBHBHBlI 
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1. «F MiKAB «MUY 

Durian 

lw««y oh—tati 
lot« Bovolooaoat PI» (1965/1966), tito invo«t««nts in th« 

taáwtrr iitrt M fei low 1 

JMMUMt of invootaontt 

7,300,000 

2,900,000 

2,990,000 

2,190,000 

490,000 

790,000 

490,000 

620,000 

WO" MM OOPÌOB, 

•f tto li*t «MttUftl iaéwotrri 
UvootaMto IM «I« followinf 

ftHUlMM 

fMPtlllMN 

•f fftOtOff 
•f 

•UM UMBM « or r00 «oty 
p»Ut 

),690,OOU 

19,000,000 
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Amount of invootmsnts 
Proiaota 

Pharmaosutioal squipmsnt, 
oxtanaion and modornisation 
of tha Contrai Pharmacy 
mtplosivos 

Establishment of factory for 
tho manufactura of fusos for 
minai 

Soap and fatstuffs 

Establishment of faotory 
distilling fatty aoid 

•jtablisamsnt of faotory for 
hydroganizing vogstabla oil 

Othor products 

ftsfinad sulphur« Tunisian sulphur 
refining company 

Study of polyvinyl chlorido and 
oaloiu» oarbido plant 

Varioua studios 

400,000 

50 ,000 

200,000 

16,000 

70,000 

200,000 

4)0,000 

tho Tunisian chemical industry is divida* iato tao following typos of 

manufacturas« 

Issmmmtilall 

fort il i sor 9 

Industrial oxploslvos 3 
IB 
e 

é 
It 

Fkarmaoautical products t 

Potrai«*« rsfining 2 

Soap and soap products tf 

Sulphur rsfining 3 

Paints and varnishes 

Insocticidsa 

ffcass figuras indioato that, with tho sxosptioa of tsw 

parfums, soap and soap products, and ta« sjaaufaoturo af 

fan ohomioal firma havs boon ostasiishad.   fnars ara 
manta in a varioty af businaas act ivi t ios for small- and maaiua-sissd 

firms* 

prodwetisa af 
, ralatlvaljr 

opportumitios far 

•numi 
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fffiQWffnpif ar TOPgfcïfapi 

UM preiset li for tho construction of a factory at Gaols to produco 
polycondonsod sodium phosphatos for UM M dotorgant additi vos and industrial 
wator »oftonine aganta» 

Plannod oapaoityi    5,000 ton« of tri poly phoophatos par yoar. 
Tho factory will rofuira 7|000 tona of phoophoric aoid (54 por oont P_0 
oontont) par yoar, 4»500 tono of Solvay sodium carbonato, and ohonical roagonto 
for wot purification of tho phosphorio aoid. 

Invostwaat roquirodt    500,000 dinars (tl Million)f i.o. 350,000 dinars in 
foroifn oxottangs and 150,000 dinars in local currency. 

Phoapttorie aoid (60 diñara/ton) 
issMtt 

160,000 
jasiltl 
360,000 

Sodiusi oarbonato 7,000 14,000 

ChoMioal roafonts 2,000 4,000 
Labour ooats 1,400 2,800 

Suppliât sud subcontracting 1,000 2,000 

Oonoral oxpansot 1,000 2,000 

KLoctric pavar 

Puoi 
1,400 

800 

2,800 

1,600 

Unforstasa sspoadituros 

Total 
JÊaÊSL 
234,600 

80.000 

469,200 

UM turnovsr for tho total output will ba 500,000 dinars, 

•--"-- •-^-•—"-•'--rirriririlintrtiiifir ITTI ••''•-itti'-   n—iW'ihrliri    ^Tirrmtii—im^-iiufrriiiaiimiiTitniiirri   iimmiiririf   - nrf flu 
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On tho othor hand, tho inoroaoo of activities in tht largo-ooalo chtmical 
industry (elosaly related to tht Motor of minine •«* power) would requirs 
oapitnl-iatensive investments, substantial know-how and technioai assistano». 
At prosont, thii sector ooaprisee tho following unito i 

JÉfclT 9f fiilf 
Mining of oalt (four production 
oontrti) 1 
Mining of iron oro 6 
Mining of non-forrouo oro 15 
Petroleum 10 
Mining of phoophatee of caloiun 3 

Hie not oapital formation for industry during tho loot Development Plan 
(I965A968) MM HO Million dinaro.   Of thii amount, tito ohomioals branch hao 
oonsumed approximately 25 Million dinaro, «hilo Mining, textilee and potroloun 
producta nava oaoh aboerbod 20 Million dinaro.   Much of tho investment 
consisted of relatively largo unito.   Of tho 25 Million dinaro allocated to 
tho ohomioalt branch, for example, 20 Million dinaro woro utod in tho creation 
of an ammoniva fortilioor plant, tho "Industries ChiMiquo Maghrébines" (I.C.M. ). 

lmere aro piamo to inveet in tao developed part of tao ohomioal industry 
that is baood on tao oountry'» natural rooouroos.   The fertiliser industry is 
am excellent forelgn-exohatige oarmor and hao a vary high potontial, ao th« 
following figuras indi onto t 

PI ansae 4,600,000 
3f000t000 

85,000 
150,000 
300,000 
275»000 

aro plana to imriaoi tao preduetiem of aanonius 
tiun aitratos.   fa» iavootojoat dooirod is ona which would bo in lino with 
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the present Tunisian policy of diversification of the phosphate-based industry. 

It is expected that the Moulcres phosphate mine will be closed because of 

dwindling reserves.    The new deposits discovered at Djebels Alima and Mrata, 

however, would double mining productivity if iiew investments were undertaken. 

The Gabis chemical complex has recently gone into operation to manufacture 

phosphate chemioals and fertilizers for export.    The raw material requirements 

of this plant and the maintenance of the level  of phosphate exports necessitate 

that priority be given to investment in phosphate mining.    The mining sector 

for chemicals as a whole is expected to expand at a higher rate (8-10 per cent 

per year) than any other sector in the economy (6.5 per cent per year). 

Mininf sector for basic chemicals 

World demand for zinc is growing and this trand is reflected in a 

constant production increase of 10 per cent per year.   Exports for I968 were 

21 per cent higher than for previous years.    A report on the mineral deposits 

at Jebez Hamra has recently been published)  of the 400,000 tons of or« present, h 

16,000 tons are of lead, 1,800 tons of zinc sulphide and 7,000 tons of sine 

oxide.    The larger mines could extract 250,000 tons of ore (12,500 tons of 

lead and 1,800 tons of zinc sulphide). 

Out of an average production of petroleum of 3 million tons per ymr 

850,000 tons are refined.    Of this amount, 150,000 tons are exported.    There 

are investment opportunities in the storage or processing of petroleum 

by-produots such as heavy fuel oil and bitumen.    Lubricants are still iaported 

at a foreign-exchange cost of about 1 million dinars a year, and an investment 

in this industry is sought by Tunisia. 

Efforts will be made to increase this tonna*« of orude oil production* 

These plans will necessitate sizable investments, and several oil prospecting 

companies nave mentioned their intention to invest mor« in this industry than 

is now estimated in the Plan.    For this reason, the Plan estimate for 1969/1972 

should be considered a conservative evaluation of future expenditure by the 

oil companies. 

This branoh offers a variety of investment opportunities »   Thar« ars only 

a few small industrial establishments producine approximately 100 tona of pillai 

ma m 
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syrups, medicines, and various other items per year, and meeting only about 

15 per cent of the needs of the Tunisian market.    Domestic production could 

be increased to supply both local needs and neighbouring African countries. 

The import value of pharmaceuticals is approximately 3 million dinars a year, 
90 per cent of which is imported from Prance. 

Proposed investments for 1969/1972 

A substantial part of the ohemical investment will go into the phosphate 

industry to modernize and mechanize the mining of phosphate rock and to 

increase the production of phosphate by-products.    The phosphate industry haB 

plentiful resources and is the most important foreign-exchange earner in 
Tunisia. 

Table 1 lists the future projects, based on information collected by the 

Sous-Comité des Industries Chimiques, a Tunisian governmental committee. 

Potential investors may be interested to know that during the period 

1969/1972, the Tunisian authorities plan to prepare feasibility studies in 

the chemioal sector for the following industries! 

(a) Production of detergents on the basis of tripolyphosphatej 
(b) Production of matchesf 

(o) Production of potash, bromine and magnesium) 
(d) Manufacture of glass «tool. 

Conclusion 

111« Tunisian Government is encouraging investment activities in the 

ohemical industry beoause this seotor is expected to accelerate the country's 

economic growth in the future.    In the last Development Plan (I965/1968), the 

investment in the ohemical industry amounted to 3*1 million dinars.   The total 

of the over-all investments in the economy was 50%8 million dinars.    In the 

present Development Plan (1969/1972), the investment in the chemical sector 

will be 21.7 million dinars.    The total of the over-all investments in the 

economy is 617 ni 11 ion dinars.    This represents an increase of 600 per oent 

in the chemioal seotor according to the new Plan. 

In order to start new ohemical industries or to expand and modernise 

existing ottss, more foreign investment is neoessary.   Technically advanced 

""-" ^    ~*~~~*~*~~. —...-.,.—» ~^».^..*a»L*JM 
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ooufttrios aro invito* to tako port in tais projoot by diract invoataont or by 

providing know-how. 

â factor to bo takon into consideration io tho aarkotiiif of ohowioal 

foods in Tunisia and abroad. Tunisia»! application for M «oc i at« »o«borship 

in tho luropoan •oonoaio Comistión (HB) has boon aeooptod. Plans to 

oo-ordiaato tho ooonoaio dovolopaont of cartain «actor« of tho Maghrob 

oouttrios (Algori», Moroooo, Tunisia and Libya) aro undor oonoidomtion by 

AdTisory Cosaittoo ostablishod in Tunisia« 

ritaAMÜHIIÜÜri tfiMI^Mtfl „mmaM AM 
^^ÊÊdMAMaÊaÊ^^Mà m^^ÊmmÈm^Ê 
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Tunlsi« nh-loU notori DTOPO-ü- for in—t^nt, t»> logoff 

TunltUn 
pronator 

3oel4t4 
Industrielle 
l'Acide 
Phoaphoriojue 
et d'aYigrola 
(S.I.A.P.I.) 

Charaoterlatloa 
ToUl 

lnvMtMMta 
(ftmn) 
3,?00,000 

Local-currency 

1,400,000 

Pbraicn-axohange 
component 

Re-buildia* and 
renovation 

2,300,000 

N.P.K. - 
Bigraic 

Rénovât loa of 
•tortee 

1,065,000 365,000 800,000 

3ooi4t4 
Tunisi «in« 
des angraia 
Chiaiquee 

¡             (8.T.C.C.) 

Production of 
pesticides and 
Modernisation 

360,000 260,000 100,000 

Pharaaoio 
Centrait 

Htwaoiutloal 
proouota 

S00,000 - 800,000 

Industria« 
Chiniquea 
Naghroainoa 
(I.CR.) 

Proètotlon of 
pboiphorlo aoid 

6,000,000 1,600,000 6,400,000 

3ooi4t4 
Industrielle 
d'Aoid« 
Phosphorique 
et d'lherola 
(8.1 .A.P.I.) 

Production of 
eulpkurlo Mid 
of orpaw 

7,900,000 3,500,000 4,000,000 

Raffinarlo 
Tunlslenno 
de Soufra 
(R.T.8.) 

»sflala« »f 
sulpaur 

198,000 91,900 46,500 

Sooi4t4 
Tunialomo 
d'feploalfe at 
da MnitlOM 
(S.O.T.I.I.U.) 

poMÉar «411 for 
tot apoosvstiosi 
Of «ïalOOiOM 
at«. 

49,000 49«OOD 4,000 

othara 129,000 20,000 109,000 

Pr?dwl.gft ftrtwil 
Ili£        Tona        ¿¡gajfg. 

1969 325,500 9,740,000 
1970 572,000 10,560,000 
1971 599,000 11,050,000 
1972 626,000 11,550,0(10 

1969 180,000 4,800,000 
1970 190,000 5,000,000 
1971 200,000 5,300,000 
1972 215,000 5,700,000 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

3,500 
tona per 
year of 

poBtioldei 

460,000 
460,000 
460,000 
600,000 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

- 
730,000 
870,000 
940,000 

1,030,000 

1971 
1972 

30,000 
80,000 

1,650,000 
4,400,000 

1972 
1973 
1974 

75,000 
150,000 
300,000 

1,330,000 
2,660,000 
5,320,000 

1969 
I970 
1971 
1972 

3,oflo 
2,950 
3,000 
3,000 

208,00c 
194,000 
197,000 
197,000 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 

572,000 
610,000 
641,000 
673,000 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

- 

2,828,000 
2,983,000 
3,213,000 
3,208,000 

Hit ¡MMlMii iütaát üüi riMÜf 
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«1 AGRICULTURAL AMP FOOD PROCMSMQ IMPUJTBY 

Introduction 

Agriculture is the most important single economic sector in Tunisia, 

accounting for about a quarter of the grosa domestic product» Industrial 

activity in the country is based largely on agricultural products, and two- 

thirds of exports originate in agriculture and the processing industries. 

According to the present Development Plan (1969/1972)1 food industries 

are the largest single industrial sector in Tunisia. The Plan also lists 

items such as wine, meat and olive oil which are not usually considered indus- 

trial products. This indicates that the major plan targets are processing 

industries based on the local agricultural production. 

The main processing industries are those produoing cereal flour, noodles, 

tobacco, sugar, canned foods, wine, edible oils and fish in terms of value 

of output. The value added for the whole sector increased by 5 per cent per 

year from i960 to I964. During the period I965 to I967 there was a growth of 

approximately 3 per cent per year that has increased to the present rate of 

5 per oent per year. 

The growth target for this sector is 6.3 per cent per year. Tunisia's 

recent association with the European Economic Community and the possibilities 

of an increasing trade between the Maghreb countries should be taken into 

account. Because of the population growth, local consumption is growing 

steadily and recent increases in export were caused by favourable trade agres 

ments with European, Afrioan and Eastern countries. Mew investments are 

foreseen in the sector of agricultural and food processing. 

In 1968 the World Bank recommended that priority be given to the develop- 

ment of industries for the processing of fruits, vegetables and juioae for 

export. The effort to develop these industries should be oentred oa bringing 

in major foreign firms which oould oontribute advanced teohnology, quality 

control methods, skilled managers and technicians, marketing know-how ami 

oommand of distribution channels. 

Mum 
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Processing of fruita and vegetablen 

Tunisia has developed in the past a great number of small-scale 

oanneries for fruit and vegetables, and other small-scale plants for the 

drying of vegetables and the extraction of orange and lemon juice (see 

table 2). In addition, there are very good possibilities for increasing 

the production of raw materials and for supplying the nearby markets of 

Europe and neighbouring African countries. 

Table 2 

fjläugisff11 
i of fruit and vi icetabies (in to ns) during 1965- 

¿2Z£ 
±267 

.1,272 

*»id »It* objectives for 

Production 
(annual average Plan objectives for 

ConJfrYff 1965-1967) Production ConsumDtion ] exports 

Fruits 8,200 13,000 1,000 12,000 
Tomatoes 13,300 20,000 9,000 11,000 
Harissa 4,200 4,000 2,000 2,000 
Artichokes 1,400 1,200 200 1,000 
Peas 3,000 6,000 2,000 4,000 
Olives 1,600 5,000 1,000 4,000 
Other« 600 2,000 1,000 1,000 

A serious attempt is being made to reclaim desert lands through an 

irrigation system.    Some area« are very suitable for modern agro-industrial 

development and for the establishment of an integrated food industry.    In 

order to satisfy the growing needs of the country and to improve the basis 

for better export markets, the Tunisian Government will support investments 
in the food industry. 

Pnttmtion and storace of resistant commodities 

Ike development of agricultural production, which is expected to increase 

considerably during the Plan period, and the extension of rioh crops requiring 

effective protection, present a storage and preservation problem for agricul- 

ture! produce in both the original and the transformed state. 

Iho moat important aspects of storage aro connected with the weather 

resistance of products.   Some products keep if they are merely isolated from 
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th« external environment! other« must be k«pt in r«frig«ration if their 

qualities in to b« preserved.   Thu« th« incr«a«« in th« volume of production, 

and in export« and imports, explain« th« urg«nt need for «torag« faciliti«« 

and h«avy investment.    According to the pre««nt Plan, a number of storage 

facilities for grains will be constructed at a cost of 900,000 dinars.    N«w 

silos will be built at Ooulette (1.6 million dinars) and others will be recon- 

structed (400,000 dinars).    The total investment in grain storage is estimated 

at 2 million dinar«. 

In 1971, th« pr«««nt capacity of silos and warehouses for cereal« will 

be inadequate,    lb« «torag« of dry fodder presents a similar prob lea.   It is 

stated, for example, that a security reserve for extreme high production and 

for market régularisation has to b« built up. 

Store« of perishables 

An existing cold-storage chain for th« preservation of perishable 

commodities like fruit, vegetati««, m«at, milk and fish «111 be in constant 

UM,   Ih« organisation of a cold-storage chain «tartine at th« pi see of produc- 

tion and ending at the place of consumption off«r« investment opportunities 
at different stag«« of the production and marketing prooess.   The investment 

Plan lists an expenditure of 550,000 dinar« for th« storage of 18,000 ton« of 

edible oils in the period 1969/1970, an investment of 735f000 dinars for th« 

quick processing and sterilisation of milk, and an additional amount of 

1.4 million dinar« for the storage, cleaning and proc«««in« of oliva oil and 

it« dérivâtes.    Th« estimated total investment «mount« to 2.75 «illion dinar«. 

Th« protection afforded may vary, according to the product, from ooolinf to 
complete refrigeration.   The specific types of installation« require eubatantial 

investment« and th« operation and maintenance offer various investment 

opportuniti««« 

Th« food and beverage industry i« an indi«p«a«abl« ooamlwseat to invest- 

ment activiti«« in Tunisia*« agricultural industry. An additional UvMtsamt 

promotion pfogr—« will «nlarg« th« rang« of production (ss* tabi« 3)* 

MM massi 
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TbbltJ 

Branch of Indjtfry 

Industria 

Number of 
firms 

Produ 

í 
î 

Capital 

299,000 

JfelfilgCfaj 

341 

ction 

Quantity 

115,174 
hi 

Dinars 

1,380,000 

Milk and cheese 
processing 6 

Edible oils and 
fats 45 1,776,000 1,715 28,606 

tons 
3,046,000 

Beer 11 1,307,000 466 230,214 
hi 

2,494,000 

Mineral water 
and juices 33 581,000 395 140,114 

hi 
1,195,000 

! 
! 
i 

Chooolate and 
candies 13 181,000 257 3,585 

tons 
1,423,000 

1 
Vinegar and spioes 7 40,000 75 5,210 

hi 
237,000 

i 

Various other food 
industries 16 200,000 136 1,760 

hi 
1,734,000 

•Biese statistical data indicata that there is an investment opportunity 

in the milk and cheese-processing industry and in the production of spices of 

all kinds,   an investment activity im welcomed in Tunisia if it creates an 

outlet for expanding agricultural production, if it i m provee sales possibil- 

ities at home and abroad, and if it diversifies production. 

An example of a promising venture is the growing and processing of 

tomatoes (see tabla 4).   At the presant time there are 22 tomato canning 

factories, mostly small- or medium-sized.    Local consumption is limited, but 

thara is ample opportunity for marketing these products in Tunisia.    The 

surplus is at tha moment sent to France, Switserland, the Federal Republic of 

Germany and some African countrie«.    Since the quality of the concentrated 

tomato paste, aa vail as of the finished products, could be improved, an 

investment for tha Modernisation and re-organization of methods and equipment 

ia recommended.    UM statistical data indicate that facilities were not «uffi- 

oient to prooeos tha harvest of I967.    The Tunisian administration is following 

a now plan which should improve tornato-prooaeaing operations.   The existing 

tomato-oanniag factories also deal with peppers, paaa, artichokes, apri001s «to. 
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TíTtt? ÍF?4ucÍí<?n fn Tunisia. 1963-1967 

me 
Plamtation 
(hfy^rtff) 

Fresh tomato«« 
received for 
industrial 
processing 

Industrial 
output 

1963 4,762 45,548,453 7,815,962 

1964 6,000 62,332,335 10,388,227 

1965 7,500 79,327,453 13,035.000 

1966 10,000 100,000,000 17,000,000 

1967 10,000 60,815,000 10,632,000 

Sugar industry 

The Tunisian Government is aware of the importance of the beet-sugar 

industry, «specially in view of the fact that there may be ari opportunity to 

market the products in the European Economic Community.    Studies hav« b««n 

undertaken to determine the present technological and economic level of the 

existing sugar industry and to outline a programme of development on the 

basis of a market analysis.   This programme would include the reconstruction 

of the existing sugar industry, the establishment of new capacities on agro- 

industrial bases and all investments for the establishment of modern beet-sugar 

production, specifying the required investments for buildings and equipment, 

as «ell as for the distribution and export of the final product. 

Tunisia produoes approximately 60,000 tons of sugar, either directly from 

sugar beet or by refining imported raw sugar.    The local production is mostly 

based on refining imported sugar which has to be paid for in hard currency, 

thus limiting the increase of sugar consumption in Tunisia.    The three 

refineries in the country employ only 515 workers.    The oasi tal invested in 

1967 was 453,000 dinars, but there are plans to double 'tels invest—nt by 

1972.   The Société Tunisienne de Suore also plans to increase its sugar 

processing operations. 

At the seme time, many efforts have seen mede to previde mers fértil« seil 

by lamé reclamation and irrigation.   This oeuld oréate large- «sals preémotiea 

of oheap sugar best to serve as raw material for the sugar «ills*   A revis« of 

the present situation in the sugar industry should five a ««sis fer 

mmÊma^mmmmilimmmiimmÊlimmmiÊÊ^ 
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development and profitable investment, in olose co-operation with relevant 
governmental authorities and the eufar industry itself. 

Mint industry 

Tunisia produoee about 1 million hectolitres of wine for the domestic 

market and for export.    The existing wine industry is based on small-scale 

farm production in small- or medium-sized vineyards and on fermentation of 

the grapes in small private cellars, where all the typifioation work, improve- 

ment of quality and bottling for export are undertaken (see table 5). 

Table 5 
annual Droduotion of wini 

: liE&flM' • •} *«M MiVIfTVITWXfi 
(in hectolitres) 

finffff tp* Miriti 
Wines and mistelles 

Boukha 

Liqueurs 

Average annual 
produotion 

1,300,000 

it 500 

1,200 

Promotion, for 1972 

1,200,000 

2,000 

2,000 

£SßU8BÜ211 amammo 

250,000 700,000 

1,700 300 

2,000 

On the other hand, it is possible to develop agro-industrial wine 

production by wing newly reclaimed, fertile soils for large-scale wine-grape 

production, and by integrating it into modern wine-prooessing in large, 
temperature-controlled, bio-engineering plants. 

The aim of the Tunisian Oovernment is to invest capital, in co-operation 

with local and foreign private partners, for the development of a modern wine 

industry, both by reconstruction of the existing capacities and by the estab- 
lishment of new ones. 

Additional investment opportunities include a long-range development 

programme for the production of beer, yeast, vinegar and other similar fermen- 

tation products and by-products, with the aim of meeting the needs of the 

markets or for esaort te nearby Afrioan count riee. 
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Tunisia li improving and reoonatruoting thi milling industry and th« most 

inportant plant« that produoe noodle«, biscuits and OOUSOOUB.    The UB« of 

frain a« a stapl« food and th« proo««sing of flour into various products art 

traditionally important faotors in th« Tunisian food industry. 

Th« proo«««inf of wheat and oth«r grains is divided among thousands of 

«•all Mills that ars not listed in tabi« 6.   Ih« quality of th« final products 

1« below that aohi«v«d by th« mor« advanoed countries. 

Tabi« 6 

Number of Capital 
(dinars) attaflfitti 

Quantity 

18 792,000 1,420 318,500 

171,600 
146,900 

23 326,000 492 40,320 

35i670 
4,650 

8 65,000 292 1,571 

Ju£*mnjuaaiLaM> 
Valu« 

Flour «ills 18 792,000 1,420 318,500   21,665 
Flour 
Semolina 

Pantry production 23 326,000 492 40,320     3,529 
Pestri«s 
Couscous 

Biscuit Manufacturing 8 65,000 292 1,571 645 

anfore 241 
Bisouits 1,293 
Other« 37 

A progrès— is under consideration fer the reconstruction and develop» 

swat ef the waele Milling industry, and far th« production of bread, bisouits, 

noodle«, «te*   A general policy is being outlined on the basi« of technological 

ani eoonenic orittria adapted to th« «ooio-econoaic poasibilitios ef the 
country. 

Ih« IwvelopMent Plan (1969/1972) «npna«ii«s th« need fer direct private 

investments la th« eeuntry.   Th« report to the national Flaming Boar« provides 

a detailed balano« of payments projection indicating that«    »Ike direct private 

investments will increase approximately 60 par oent between I96S and 1972f th« 

supplier credit, how«ver, «ill diaininh 33 p«r oent in the «MM period, a« wall 

a« th« pubiio credit« by about 15 per oent, in favour of direct private 
investments*'. 
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TOI OOaWWCTIOl AMD BUTLDTf} flATERIALS T^ffiTfìi 

Penerai infarction 

»• frowth rat« in the construction and building materiale s«ctor may bt 

illustrated by the fnct that the demand for oeaent increased by 11 per cent 

per year between I96I end 1967, «hile an increase of 8 per oent per year is 

anticipated for the period I968-I972, 

•flarfets for production capacity in the various type« of conetruction 

and building »ateríale, euffe«t«d by the Planning Committee re«pon«ibl« for 

•aaaininf tais industry MO tor, were as fol ions t 

Marble 

Lias 

Plaster 

sanitary 
Carnaio til«« 

«©•aio oeaeat tiles 

Deoerate« tils« 

olay tiles 

tile« 
nefrnctary «riefe« 

Olay for tils« ana brioks 

i^L 
900 «3 

470,000 tons 

170,000 tons 

20,000 tons 

1,800 tons 

990,000 a2 

2)0,000 wf 

229,000 tons 

mL 
6,000 a3 

930,000 tons 

224,000 tons 

20,000 tone 

6,000 tons 

360,000 a2 

1,500,000 a2 

100,000 a2 

270,000 a2 

600,000 a2 

6,000 tons 

350,000 tons 

ef aarbl« «as «stisatsd at 4,400 a3 in 1968«   Sixty 
ear «ant of tais amount «as insorta«.   Leoal production «as 2,500 a3, of «diet 

740 a   «as «averted,   fa« plan is to increase output to 6,000 a3 by 1«72, of 
«nica 2,920 a3 «ould be exported. 

MimmÉÉÈk 
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The two major producers of building materials recently combined to form 

a company called "Les Marbres de Tunisie".    The planned increase in the capacity 

of their factory at Megrine will help to meet the higher production target set 

for 197?. 

Cement 

Local demand for cement  increased from 320,000 tons in I964 to 520,000 tons 

in I968, and is expected to reach 680,000 tons by 1972.    Although Tunisia 

exported 140,000 tons of cement in I964, exports have been at a much lower 

level  in recent years because local demand has aosorbed most of the production. 

There are two cement manufacturing plantB in Tunisia at present - Ciments 

Artificiels Tunisiens  (CAT), which produced 415,000 tons in I968, and Ciments 

Portland de Bizerte (crB), which produced 185,000 tons in I968.    The total 

capacity of 600,000 tons is expected to increase to 845|000 tons in 19^9 and 

930,000 tons in I972, with the addition of a new kiln by CAT and a small 

expansion at CPB.    No specific projects are proposed to foreign investors. 

Lime and plaster 

Local production is expected to meet local demand. 

The plant of the company Manufacture Tunisienne de Céramique (UTC) at 

Bizerta has a capacity of 1,800 tons per year.    The Tunisian market at present 

is estimated at 1,000 tons per year, and full utilization of the existing 

plant and future expansion will depend on exports. 

At present the raw materials are imported. 

A project to replace existing imports is included in this pubi 1 oat ion. 
2 2 The suggested capacities are 175,000 m   or 360,000 m • 

Mosaic cement tiles 

fttieting plants were able to meet 90 per oent of the local demand in 

1968«   Production is expected to reach the target figure suggested for 1972 

as a result of the construction of three new plants la 1969« 
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Deooratod -tilea 

The Development Plan envisages a plant for the production of 100,000 m2 

of decorated tiles. 

Expanded clay tilaa 

A plant to manufacture 270,000 m2 (5,400 tons) per year of expanded clay 
tiles is proposed.    The projeot is described in this publication. 

Earthenware tiles 

There are plans to expand the capacity of the existing plant of Faïnceries 
Tunisiennes free. 250,000 m2 to 600,000 m2 per year.    The project is described 
in this publication. 

The Development Plan (1969/1972) envisages the construction of the first 
Tunisian plant for the Manufacture of refractory bricks at Tabarka with a 

capacity of 6,000 tons per year.   The project is described in this publication. 

Clay for tile, m m. 

Production of clay (terra cotta) in I968 was 235,000 tons, of which 

50,000 tons war« «ported.    The target output of 350,000 tons for I972 includes 

exports of 65,000 tons, principally to Libya.   SOM of the existing plants will 
be txpandod to meet the expected increased deaand. 

Related imfluafrjei 

Pre«*it oonsuaption it estimated at 5.000 tout per year, all of which is 
Uportod.   By 1972 des*ad is expected to reach 20,000 ton«. 

la¿MMÍ 

Prtewjiit oonsuaption of industrial Mi directly distilled situata is 

1,300 toas per year.   By 1972 deemed is expected to reach 5,000 tons. 

--"^s""4"^"- mAtíEÉ 
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Bainforoing bara 

Saawiid for tha reinforcing ban und in tha building induatry MM 

aatinatad at 50,000 tont por year in 1967.    Mo fortoMt MM Mdo for 1972, 

but sufficient auppliaa should ba available fro« th« local ateel plant. 

Paints 

Daaand in 1967 MM eatiamted at 4,430 ton« ptr yaar.   No forecast MM 

mad« for 1972» 

A plant for producing plain, flat-eheet glaaa has boon undor coneideration 

for tona tima,   lhe Boonomic Comiaaion for Africa haa eatiamted that tha 

ant ira North Afrioan aarktt for thia product i a about 9*300 tona« 

Ina Davalopaant Plan (I969/1972} eetiaatea that by 1972 local deaand for 

tha aaourity and aoaaic typaa of aheet glaaa «ill ba 36,000 «   and 60,000 • 

reapectively» 

mm mÊJm 
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THB TEXTILE IfflXlSTOY 

Penerai infornai ion 

In 1968, Tunisian production met 90 per oent of the demand for cotton 
artiolee and 50 per cent of the demand for wool producte. 

Owing to the increase in local production, imports of textiles and 

garments dropped from 14 million dinars in I96I to approximately 3 million 
dinars in 1968« 

At the end of I968, the equipment in use for the various stages of manu- 

facturing (spinning, weaving, finishing, ready-made articles, haberdashery 
could be broken down as foil owe t 

Spinning 

(•) For ootton and assimilated produots, the installed production 
capacity is 4,600 tons.   The main industries existing at present 
are the following! 

Cotton spinning at Sousset    SOOITBJC (32,800 spindles)) 

Carding and spinning mill at Xonastirt    SOOITBX (2,444 spindles)» 
Carding and spinning mill at Sidi Amor (540 spindles)) 

Cmrding and spinning mill at Tunisi    30TUMATIX (265 spindles). 

(b) Por wool and assimilated products, production cepacity is 950 tons 
(ooarse counts) and 410 tons (medium and fine counts), with approx- 
imately 2,000 spindles.   The following industries exist at presenti 

Spinning mill for combed wool (being installed) at Najeb and 
Ayoun (620 tona per year)) 

Factory at Monastirt    3001 TEX (260 tons per year)) 

Spinning and weaving milli    Sidi Amor Ben Salem (150 tons psr 

^ FLootton •"* •••imiUted products, the production capacity is 
9»2©5 tons with 1,383 looms.   The industries existing at present 
•re S00ITÄ, with 983 looms, and about fifteen other firms with 
•pproatimately 400 looms. 

-^^x^, .„, :»-.a*--. /¿k:*:...^*i^...^.*i. 
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(b) Por wool: 

Cloth for garments (1*5 million metres of carded cloth and 
600,000 metres combed or fine carded cloth)} 

Blankets (250,000 items per year). 

W"lff)>^ 

(a) The central finishing plant at Bir-Kossaa (near Tunis), for 
cotton and assimilated products, came into operation in I966 
and is equipped for bleaching and dyeing, printing and finishing. 
It has a production capacity (196?) of 35 million metres and an 
actual production (I967)  of 21,250,000 metres. 

(b) Por wool: 

Factory of the Manufacture Tunisienne d'Exploitation Industrielle 
(X.T.E.I.)» 

Capacity:    2 million metres* 

Haberdashery 

This sector, which is entirely private, consists of 42 firms, six of 

which produce hosiery.    It has a capacity of 2,360 tons of haberdashery and 

I25 t°ns of hosiery. 

The existing equipment is capable of producine a very wide range of 

articles of varying quality, from cotton and wool or from synthetic fibres. 

The existing factories are capable of meeting markst requirements almost 

entirely. 

Ready—ade articles 

There art approximately ?50 finas manufacturing ready mads artiolss.   Of 

these firms, eight have between 50 and 300 machinas and 240 have betunan 10 

and 20 machines. 

Conclusion and proposals for collaboration 

Impórtanos of subcontracting 

Until now, the textile industry has been mostly oonosrned with matting 

domestic needs.   The investments mad« between I962 and 1968» M wall as) ih« 

now projeots envisaged in the Development Plan (1969/1972), have been dlrsoted 

primarily towards achieving that and« 
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Three main projects for the Betting up of new units have been  included 
in the new Plan: 

(a) Spinning mill for combed or carded cotton, haberdashery quality! 

(b) Spinning mill  for pure polyester or polyester/cotton mixture 
(estimated investment,  342,000 dinars); 

(c) Spinning mill for cotton and rayon staple (estimated investment, 
l|3o3»000 dinars). ' 

These projects are already underway, as their financing has been secured. 

The achievement of the objectives, which included decreasing dependence 

on outside sources, the permanent creation of employment and the diversifi- 

cation of national production, opens up new growth possibilities.    The 

concrete and immédiate possibilities afforded by this branch to foreign firm8 

lie particularly in the realm of subcontracting and job-work. 

There are various firms dealing in haberdashery, ready-made garments and 

the finishing of cotton and assimilated cloths who are interested in discussing 

with the representatives of foreign firms the possibilities of carrying out 

job-work on order.    These firms agree to a technical control of production 

undertaken by the factory.    In this connexion it should be mentioned that for 

ordinary qualifications the level of labour costs is considerably lower than 

European salary levels (e.g. hourly wages of approximately 0.135 dinars). 

Another advantage is that transport between Europe and Tunisia is easy and 
fast. 

Tunisia offers the following advantages to foreign firms interested in 

a production directed exclusively towards export! 

(a) Facilitation of all administrative questions; 

(b) A custom« officer is placed at the disposal of the firm under 
the authority of th« Textile Board; 

(c) For «ach installation, a protocol of agreement, under which the 
factory enjoys conditions similar to those of a free zone, is 
signed between the foreign fir» and the Tunisian Government» 

(d) The following transfer guarantees are granted to non-resident 
investors! 

Unlimited transfer of profits derived from investment in 
the industrial sector; 

Unlimited retransfer of the product of liquidation or sale 
pertaining to investment in the industrial sector. 

Tunisian firms in this sector, and the officials of the administrative 

body that regulates the textile industry, would like to be informed of any 

ideas or initiatives concerning new projects. 
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Planate oaaaoítyt    7*000 tana par yaar, «hioa oarraaaaaéa to tat araaaat 
eaaauaptioai 

Raw aatarialet    Uta oonouaptíon figurai bolo* raftr te 1 tan of flaaot 

Jaji 
lana 0«$ 
Paidopar o.u 
Liaaatono 0,06 
Dolosità o.u 
W*4la»   «WrVMajfV 0.2 

Iavootaaat rojuirod:   650,000 dinaro (»,100,00o). 

ma pronatore of tao orejee* ara mtffBt (faaitiaa Olaaa Canaan/) ani 

H feoiii, Directorate for Iaauatrr*   »• opacifie farà of oe-eeeratiea 

 ——"-"-" •^••»••«»"^•«•"¿'•^^ -—»a 
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e w«*m rum 

of AN UNDENT• |M frigii 

Approval of .atab^.h^ent 

A« part of the planning policy, and in order to avoid imbalance between 

the variou. .actor, of the economy and the country', geographical region*,, a 

lfi.lativa daora. datad 3 April I962 .tatad that th. ..tabli.h**nt, extension, 
oonvaraion or tran.f.r of an indu.trial undertaking mu.t be approved by the 

Sacratariat of Stat, for Planning and »aticnal loonomy.   Without this approval 

it ia iaipoibl. to obtain a licence or to operate the undertaking legally. 

An application for th. approval of an indu.trial .nt.rpri.e i. made to 

th. Mractorat. of Induatry.   Plan, for hotel undertaking, are aubmitted for 
approval to th« Coa»i.aariat-a.n.ral of Tour i a« and Spaa. 

Application, for initial approval ahould includa a étalement naming the 

objeotiva, capital and dirwtor of tha undertaking, it. inv.at.ant. and how 

tha, ara financed.   A profitability atudy i. al.o naoe.aary.   Ail application. 
•ra amine* and approved by a »peoial ooaaiasion. 

Tha applioant auat deposit an application for pre liai nary authorisation 

«lth tha Central Bank of Tunisia and, if foraign «may i. being invaat.d, with 
tha »change Control Depart««* (Sarvioa. da* finança. Bcterieure.).   ma 

Cantral Bank will inatruet hi. in tha procedure of tranaf.rring dividend, and 
invented oapital. 

üé* 
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The head of an undertaking who does not ooraply with this formality is in 

breach of the monetary lawa and is disqualified for the transfer of profits or 

oapital. 

The application must oontain all details of the proposed investment, in 

particular its nature, the amount involved, financing plan and currency, and 

the place of residence of the investor. 

The preliminary approval may be aooompanied by an agreement for the 

transfer of profits or even of the capital on termination of the investment. 

Applications for fiscal incentives (letters of establishment) should then 

be sent to the Directorate of Credit, and those oonoerned with finanolal 

incentives (letters of guarantee and approval) should be submitted to the 

Secretariat.    These applications should be aooompanied by a file containing 

seven oopies of each of the following! 

(a) A detailed eoonomio study of the particular branch of activity! 

(b) A provisional study of the financial implications, includine 
information ont 

The undertaking in general} 

Its managers and staff j 

Its production resouroesj 

Its investment and financial proposal s | 

A market survey| 

A profitability study. 

After the preliminary anerswnl 

A company establishing its headquarters in Tunisia should aoquaint itself 

with Tunisian law in ordtr to avoid the us« of wording pertaining to foreign 

laws. 

A company setting up an agenoy in Tunisia must have its articles of 

association translated into Arabie and Frenoh and must also produce a 

resolution of its board of direotore ordering the agenoy to be opened in 

Tunisia and appointing a managing offioe responsible for it to the board. 

Itffl ?f ^rtfttii üwm (sftfjrtl) 

An applioation for a business lioenoe should be nado aa soon at pétatele, 

It ooneists of a declaration on fora« supplied by the Revenue 
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(Administration fiscale).    It ii issued without charge but entails payment of 
a trading duty and a profits tax. 

»itry on tha trad« r»g|ft«r 

This antry ia nada on an application filad with the oourt's registry. 

HfWbfrghiP in the National  »colai fcW^y f,^ 

Thie is required by the Aot of 14 November i960 and muat be secured in 
the month following the engagement of the fir.t paid employee.    An applioant i_ 

notified of the deoiaion to aooept hia member.hip within two month* of the final 
completion of the file. 

fliHiYWr? of flilttMf tP indirtot taxation offin» 

Before any business is conducted by the new firm, it must inform the 
Indirect Taxation Offioe (Contribution, indirecte.) of its existence so that 
its turnover and puroha.e ledgers may be inspeoted and signed. 

DtPQlit of deduction 1th Ubour s«flh«n• 

A declaration of establishment must be filed in three oopiea with the 
Ubour *chan*e (Bura*u publie de placement) of the Inspectorate of Ubour. 

Conoluaiam 

Thaae instruction, relate only to the series of formalities preoeding or 
wxwsfsftying the establishment of an undertaking, and do not include the legal 

and administrative formalities necessary for the constitution of any type of 
uty. 

»• lsvjr for medioiae at work is payable by every undertaking employing 
40 

T*e amount of the inauranot against aooidents at work taries between 2 
•»d 12 per oeat of the wages, aooordin« to the nature of the work. 

In ftasral, the social tans payable by undertaking« in Tunisia vary 
bstwesm 35 and 40 par ©est. 
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IKVMTINQ IN TUNISIA - MOME QUB3TI01IB AND MÊÊBSr 

Fiscal and financial benefits granted to inwitori in Tunisi» 

fatter if tffWHff?Pent 

(a) Renewable five-year exemption from the tax on profitai 

(b) The deficit balanoe aooruing over the first five years of operation 
may be carried forward for five years| 

(o) Registration of fixed dueit 
Inoorporation| 

Inoreaae in capital} 

Change of legal statue| 

Merging and transfers • 

(d) For a five-year periodi 

Exemption from tax on the rental value| 

Exemption from tax on income from transferable aeouritiesj backing 
loans contracted by the enterprise| 

Guarantee of a minimum volume of orders from the state in certain 
cassai 

The provision of assuranoes regarding the import of oompeting 
products in certain oases. 

um 
(a) A foreign enterprise wishing to set up operations in Tunisia is 

permitted to import free of customs duty equipment it has 
used abroad. 

(b) Enterprises are entitled to the reimbursement of produotion taxes 
they have paid on industrial equipment imported or aoquiretd in 
Tunisia for their plant. 

£/ Some of this information has bees outdated by the enaotinf of tat I969 
investment law - Loi no. 69-35 du 26 juin I969, Portant Code èst 
Investissements • 
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Lottor of «ua^f 

TM. l.tt.r provid.. th. Unding bank with a guarantee fro. the Governai 
on loans granted for plant and oonstruotion. 

Utter Of ^favjl 

This letter .n.M.. the tnfrpri.. to finance part of it. .took (about 80 
per o«nt) by mean, of an industrial pledge without lo., of title. 

Companies and individual, are permitted to deduct from the tax payable on 

their profit, the «IMI of their .hare in certain enterpri.e..   Furthermore, 

enterprises are exempt fro« paying taxe, on the amount of profit, reinvested 
in the enterpri.e. 

(a) Ita .tability for fifteen year.| 
(b) Direot tasationi 

(e) axport taxe, and duca. 

»port, are exempt from turnover tax and similar dues. «Producer.« may 

also oiaim a refund of the turnover tax on their purchase, of raw material.. 

Dividende, office costs, royaltiaa, freight coats and commission fee. 
transférable. Alto, 

are 

(a) The prooeede of liquidation may be transferred! 

(b) Ret actual profit may bo tranaferred by "producer."! 

^ !Ï!îî.îîLi"tî,lf^ *m—**— ferai«* üwaatore againet amy 
SätmtnmiT * **" ""—• *• i«toniatiot»l 

(b) There are bilateral guarantee« between Tunisia and various oountriee. 

«dy 
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Inducements for investments in Southern Tunisia 

%) Letter of guarantee; 

b) Letter of approval) 

o) Tax exemption from business licence} 

d) Tax exemption on investment of re-invested profit*! 

e J Five-year-protection in case of losses) 

Regietration of fixed dues) 

Tax exemption on rental value) 

Tax exemption on income from transferable securities backing loans 
borrowed for the enterprise! 

Guarantee of a certain volume of order« from the Government for five 
year»| 

Restrictions on imports of competing products; 

Favourable terms for exporting} 

Uhohangod fisoal regime guaranteed for twenty years| 

Free land grants} 

Infrastructure works undertaken. 

Special benefits provided in the tourist sector 

The Government will be responsible fort 

(a) Cost of studies (architecture and reinfcreed 

(b) Works on infrastructure and outside roadsf 

(e) neotrioity lines) 

(d) Drinking-water supply) 

(e) AocesB roads) 

(f) Telephone lines) 

(g) Reimbursement of oustoms duties en equipment) 

(h) Interest allowance at a maximum rate of 3 por 

)f 

Bilateral and international oontram»"*i 
¿H'^mV^rtri^Tafv; »v- h 

In keeping with its policy of promoting foreign investment in Tunisia, the 
Tunisien Government has already signed a number of bilateral 

have boon signed withi 

Belgian-Luxembourg •oonoaio Union 

Foderai Republic of Oemany 
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Franee 

Netherlands 
Sweden 

Switzerland 

United States of America 

The nain provinone of these agrémenta are as follows« 

(a) SiïSTT1*' M*rU aS the *«>»*** eights and interests of 

(b) Ar"" t0 aUth0riM' WàeT itB «*Í8tin* « «»tur. 
(i) SLSïïÎ" °f »^M•'". infest, dividends and dues 

0ÎÏÏÏ pttV (corP°^ion« «* individuals) of the 

(ii) The transfer of the proceed, fro« the total or partial liauid- 
•tion of investment, approved by the country Indien tní?£ 

(0) Il ÍÜüT *•»*«**»«•• or nationalisation of property, riant« 

^h^n^^níuí^ •Bd •dtqUftt* «"•«••«•• in accordance 

(d) tlt^rarbift.dr:PUt0' ** Int*"*tiw* »•" " *"ti- ri.ll be 

Tuni.iat. aooea.ion to the International Convention for the settlement of 
<li-put« relating to foreign invest««*, i. wide* in i0op. than the bilateral 

agreement, and reflect, the deeire of the Tuni.ian Government to previde wry 
guarantee for foreign capital invested in the country. 

Industrie, open to foreign Investmente 

Tuni.ian industry i. open to any for. of pabilo, private or co-operative 
«nterprUe, national and foreign.   The Government intervene, at three level., 

M £¡SEXU££ *" *°tlviti- ***for"tht *«* ot th- 
<b) tod&trU.' 0f PriV*t* indivl*Ma- in **• ••t*Wi.h«ent of new 

in^îSL^fîî*.*^11*1^» to opdgr *° ^,,,0,,ot• i»*»triali«.tioa M Moordanoe with the provision, of the plan. 
•onetime, publie enterprises are set up when the investments involved are 

not directly productive and oannot interest the profit-Making private seotor. 

MHIIIIIIl 4>ili1^jiiiijjBa—1 
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TUMI3IAH IHPUSTRY AND IT8 PROSPECTS 

Introduction 

The political independence won by many African and Asian oountries in the 

•eoond half of the twentieth oentury was aooompanitd by the realisation that 

their eoonomies had remained stationary oompared to those of the rioher nations. 

Under these conditions, politioal independence seemed ineffectual if it 

were not to be taken as the starting point for a real eoonomie awakening, 

railing for draatio and appropriate measures to remodel the eoonomie and sooial 

etruoture of those oountries. 

The oonviotion grew that a polioy of economio advancement, in order to be 

comprehensive and effective, must be written into specific planned objectives, 

in which industrialisation, the pillar of modern civilisation, would be oalled 

upon to play a part of primary importance. 

During the Protectorate, the Tunisian eoonomy had been mainly oriented 

towards foreign trade} soon after independence was aohieved, it beoams an 

exchange eoonomy, exporting its primary pro duo t s in the raw state and importing 

almost exclusively consumer goods.   Industry was still in an embryonic stage, 

oreating only 20 per oent of the gross domestic product, as oompared with 

agriculture, whioh was the leading seotor producing 39 P«r oent of the 

domestic needs.   Only the extractive industries had undergone a oertain 

amount of development, but without any notable priming effeot. 

This sectorial imbalance was aggravated by a laok of regional integration 

resulting from the fact that the oountry «as divided between the wealthy, 

/jrain-producinf north and the less developed eentre and south. 

In addition to these problems, the shortage of management personnel and of 

capital, the smallnese of the market and the limitation of natural rosouroes, 

created further obstacles to the development of a polioy of industrial promotion, 

The Tunisian Government was fully aware that industry, by helping to solve 

the v >blem of employment and thus raising national income, and by exercising a 

mmmmgmmm 
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a stimulating effect upon other sectors, was the primary requisite for any 

eoononlo development. 

Prom 1962 onwards, after its politioal and administrative system was 

established and consolidated, the Tunisian Government became engaged in its 

"economic struggle», drawing up a planning policy in which the industrialization 

of the oountry was undertaken in a harmonious and balanced way, both from the 

structural and the operational points of view, through fruitful co-operation 

between the State and the private sector. 

Industrial development - orucial factor in eoonomio take-off 

according to the eoonomio projections for the period of 1962^971, 

industry should absorb 140,600,000 dinars out of a total of 896,000,000 

dinars to be invested over the period. 

The same projections also forecast the highest growth in added value for 

the manufacturing industries, the index being expeoted to rise from 100 to 394 

between 1957 and 1971, while agriculture and trade in I971 are expeoted to 

reach an index of 1?1 and 216, respectively. 

This situation is bound to oause profound ohsnges in the structure of 

the Tunisian eoonomy, considering that the growth rate for added value in the 

manufacturing industries was only 0.6 per oent between I950 and i960, whereas 

the figuras for agriculture and trade were 2.4 per cent and 2.3 per oent, 

respectively. 

This programme may appear ambitious, but in the light of the institutional 

and structural limitations on expansion, the development of the industrial 

sector will probably exoeed the forecasts, a« it has accounted for an investment 

of 255.250,000 dinars out of a total of 7T5|65O,OO0 dinars invested during the 

period I962A968 (the first two development plans). 

This advance has created some distortions in the eoonomy, whioh «as until 

reoently predominantly primary, because investment oould not be effective 

immediately owing to the substantial infrastructure required and the usual time 

lag between aotual investment and final results. 

Moreover, owing to the limited resouroes of domestic financing, it was 

neoessary to have reoourse to foreign source s, whioh provided 53 psr oent of 

total investment between i960 and 1966, thus creating a heavy burden of 

indebtedness. 
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Nevertheless, the rite in industrial production enabled the growth rate 

of the gross domestic product to be maintained at 6 per oent between I962 and 

1968, in »pite of the 7 per oent fall in agricultural production in I966 and 

I967. 

Moreover« the development of the Tunisian industry, although it is just 

beginning, nade it possible to raise the level of exports by 7 P*r oent, in 

spite of the sharp fall in agricultural production. 

As regards the balanoe of payments in I966, the Tunisian industry, 

exoluding tourism, enabled considerable savings to be nade in foreign ourrenoyi 

these amounted to 16,700,000 dinars, broken down as follows 1 

liners. 

Textiles 6,000,000 
Petroleum product! 2,100,000 

Sugar refining 3,200,000 

Iron and steel produots 2,600,000 

Miscellaneous produots 2,600,000 

Total 16,700,000 

Industry continues to oooupy an important plaoe in Tunisia's eoonomio 

poliey.   Of a total of 617 Million dinars to be invested during the next four- 

year plan, whioh earns into operation in 1969, 164,200,000 dinars are to be 

allooated to industry, i.e., 26 per oent of the grow fixed ospitai formation. 

Lanced development of indulti 
' JMTÖEÄfcliMitL^ IMl'tè 1 IL 

The almost oomplete absenoe of any baeio industry neoessarily implied an 

open ohoioe in the orientation of investments. 

The polioies elaborated in this regard have aimed at the most thorough 

processing possible of existing raw Materials and the establishment of indus- 

tries capable of satisfying domestic need« to the maximum extent, thus limiting 

reliance on imports of finished goods. 

• 
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Ito present production of boor in Tunitia ie 240,000 hi par yoar, fro» 
tht bravar? at Tunis.    The aatabliinaent of a saooitd trenti? in 1972/1973 li 

no« envisafod at Sfax. 

tSÊÊÊUàSÊ 

Production oapaoityi    100,000 hi par y*r| 
Labour forcai    200 porsoni« 

Invest—nt 

InvMtnan« rafairtdt    600,000 dinari (|l,200,000)| 
fstiaatod turnovert    700,000 diñara (11,400,000) por yoar« 

Ifea promoters of the projeot are the Société Mgionale é'Investiaaesient 
«e Htm (1,1.1,) ani Mr, Maeddi, Directorate for Industry, 

HÜM 
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IB tht ten-year projection., th. largest share of investment i8 therefore 

reserved for industries meeting these criteri», euch asi 

Industries 

Attractive 

Food 

Textiles 

Chemiosls 

Metallurgical 

Total 

Investment 
(dinars) 

23,000,000 

10,100,000 
15,900,000 

42,600,000 

24,000,000 

115,600,000   (out of an over-all 
investment of I40 
million dinars) 

These same basic industries should also, according to the promotions, 
•non the greatest inorease in added value. 

attractive i^ffltff 

After an average of 4.5 «illion dinars per year between i960 and I964, 

investment in this sector reached 16,600,000 dinars in 1967 ^d is expected 
to reach 20 million dinars in 1972. 

Added value in this ssotor rose from 10 per oent between I964 and I965 
to 15 per cent between I965 „d i966t   m#r ft ilifJrt ftQl iR ^ (m¡ag ^ 

difficulties encountered in marketing pho.phetee, the progress was resumed 
in 1968. 

The rise was mainly int 

(a) Phosphates, where production increased from 2.760.000 tons to 
3,700,000 tons in 1966t 

*b* ,IrSl üi!** P*0*»«**«» inoreaeed from 831,000 tons in I964 to 
1,220,000 tons in I9661 

^ îîl,J?h*p* th* lnor»*M i» *àà»à value oaused by the disoovery of 
the Berma and Douleb fields was 4I psr cent between I966 and I967, 
•nd 16 per cent between I967 MA 1968, ^Xh a production volumT 
rising from 615,000 tons in 1966 to 2.5 million tons in I968. 

The Investment programme for the next four-year period will be oriented 
towards the modernisation of existing deposits and the bringing of new ones 

into production in order to raise the output of phosphates to 5 Billion tons 
by 1972 »nd to inorease the output of other ores by 45 per oent. 

•»«while attention will be given to the enrichment of these ores with a 

viow to promoting the exports of final produots, whioh should amount to 
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64,300,000 dinars in 1972, as compared with 34,700,000 dinars in i960 and 

26,900,000 dinar* in I965. 

Bteotrioity 

The annual growth rate in this sector was 8.5 per oent between I964 and 

1965, 13 per oent between I965 and I966 and nearly 20 per oent between I967 

and 1968, owing to the construction of the new power station at La Ooulette 

whioh raised output to 11,137 megawatt» in I968. 

The amount invested in this sector averaged nearly 8 million dinars per 

year between I965 and I968 and it is to be maintained at 9 million dinars per 

year up to 1972. 

The agricultural and food industries 

The agricultural and food industries, closely connected to the farming 

situation, were affected by the fall in agricultural output during I966 and 

I967, with a drop of 11 per oent in added value. 

Improvement in agricultural production and a complete reorganisation of 

the food industries (whioh has already been started) should make it possible 

to bring about an increase in the added value pertaining to this seotor, from 

index 100 in 1968 to 116.3 in 1972. 

This sector, whioh has already benefited from the existence of basio 

equipment in vegetable-oil manufacture, oereal-proceesing and wins making, 

has developed considerably sinoe I967.    This development is the result of 

the establishment    of a number of preserved fruit and vegetable plants with 

a production inorease from 20,000 tons in I964 to 30,000 tons in I968, a 

sugar refinery that satisfies all domestic markst requirements, and a new 

dairy industry still in its initial stages. 

Investments reached an average of 2 million dinars per year between I965 

and I966.   The sane rate will be maintained up to 1972 and should sake it 

possible to expand and improve the production of fruit and vegetable preserves 

for whioh there are favourable export prospects« 

The textile industry 

The textile industry is an example of a market geared to meeting dornest io 

requirements.   In six years this industry has experienced a positiv« boom, with 
added value rising from 6,200,000 dinars in I962 to 13,700,000 dinars in I968. 
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In this Motor, Tunisian production no« covers 90 per oent of the demand 
for cotton articles and 50 per cent of the demand for woollen produce. 

Imports of textiles and clothing have fallen from I4 million dinars in 
I96I almost to the level of 3 million dinars forecast for 1968. 

IMS sector, which has absorbed more than 16 million dinars in capital 
investment between 1965 and I968, should be vigorous enough to penetrate 

foreign markets in which export prospecta are likely to become more definite. 

Future investment, which will be channelled principally into the ready- 
made clothing and woollen sectors, will probably be restricted to 2.5 million 

dinars annually, so that the value added should grow by 57 per cent in four 
years. 

Although primarily intended for import substitution, this industrial 

output should also replace handicraft pro duo t ion as standards of living rise 
through the growth of a new demand pattern. 

The ohemlpal industry 

The establishment of a seoond superphosphate factory increased the produc- 

tion of this industry by 40 per oent in I965.   Furthermore, the erection of an 
oil refinery in Biserta should raise production from 600,000 tone in i960 to 
850,000 tons in 1968. 

»Mh effort ha« yet to be made in this seotor, which will absorb about 

22 million dinars of gross fixed capital formation over the next four years, 
whereas capital investment between 1965 .„d 196e did not exceed 3,100,000 

«Unan.   Wie added value in this seotor should in fact corease from 2,400,000 
in 1965 and 3,200,000 in 1968 to 4,400,000 dinars in I972. 

Urge-soale projeots for the manufacture of oompound fertiliaers with 

sulphuric acid from elemental phosphorus-bearing gypsum, and for the estab- 

lishment of a seoond oil refinery, should bs oompleted by 1972 and will give 

Tunisia a sisable ohemioal industry able to contribute about 22 million dinars 
from exports in 1972 (oompared with 9,700,000 dinars in I965). 

The moohanioal engineering and eleptrloal Industrie« 

These industries have also expanded considerably, especially sinoe the 

establishment of the Nensel-Bourguiba iron and steel complex, whioh helped 

to raise production in this seotor by 75 per oent in I966 (oompared with I965), 
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and tit« development of the industrie* assembling goods ranging from oars and 

lorries to household articles and television sets. 

In 1968, the outputs of 6,100,000 dinars by the iron and steel industry 

and 8,100,000 dinars by the vehicle-assembly faotory (compared with 2,800,000 

dinars and 3 million dinars in I966) mean that the value added in this sector 

has oontinued to advance in I967 and I968 at a rate of about 21 per cent. 

Development at a cost of 22,100,000 dinars in capital investment was carried 

out between I965 and I968. 

Although future oapital investment will have to be reduoed to 2.5 million 

dinars per year, the gross product of this seotor is expeoted to inorease 

rapidly and should reaoh 11,300,000 dinars in 1972, compared with 2 million In 

I965 and 6,800,000 in I968.   Such a result can be achieved by improving the 

integration ooeffioient of existing assembly plants, adapting the former 

Mensel-Bourguiba shipyard to ship repair and trawler building, and setting up 

units making iron and steel products such as wire.   Finally, as a result of 

substantial new construction, several other manufacturing industries have 

suoceeded in raising their value added from 13,100,000 dinars in I965 to 

18,300,000 in I968, with a projected figure of 23,100,000 for 1972. 

Further developments 

In the building materials industry, the development of cement production, 

the establishment of oeramios and hollow-glass factories, and the expansion of 

brickworks, have engendered an average inorease in output of 1$ per oent over 

the last four years.   A large part of this output was exported. 

11M shoe and timber industries are gradually passing from the handicraft 

to the industrial stage. 

The tire faotory in Bizerta should aohieve a production of 1.2 million 

dinar« in I968, and the wood-pulp plant (for paper) in Kasserine will also 

attain its optimum output, estimated at about 2*5 million dinars. 

The oapital investment planned for these industries between I969 and 1972 

will probably be about 13,300,000 dinars whioh should enable then to develop 

their export value to 20,700,000 dinars in 1972, compared with 12,800,000 in 

1965. 

The oapital investment projeeted for the port of Debts, the 

oomplex and the establishment of a thermal power station in the seme region 
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is estimated at about 28,000,000 dinars, or 4-5 per cent of all capital invest- 
ment over the next four years. 

The Southern Development Bank, whioh has already been established, ahould 
help to attract other prospective investment to this area. 

Tunisian industryt    An example of dose co-operation 
between the public and the private sectors 

Owing to the shortages in the nation's resources and in private savings, 
the Government has undertaken the industrial development of the economy by 

acting as an oversser of the key industries, as the public authority guiding 

and protecting industries with appropriate tax Muure., or by granting credits. 

Privata capital has not played an important part in investments    the 

insufficiency of the market, the initial uncertainty of return on invested 

funds, and the laok of opportunities for private investors in the industrialized 

oountries, were not factors likely to attract substantial sums from this sector. 

Private investment, whioh stagnated at about I5 million dinars in absolute 

value over the period of 1960/196% was directed principally at the establishment 

of oertain industries and at commerce, while most of the foreign investment was 
used to develop oil products and to execute large-scale projects. 

Many public or etsi-public concerna have thus come into existence because 

the private sector has failed to provide adequate finanoing for some industries 

(textiles, wood-pulp), because they render a publio service (electricity, gas, 

mter), or beoause they execute projeots too vaat to be finanoed by private 
oapital (iron and steel works, mines). 

although the Tunisian Oovemswjnt has made the State the prinoipal promoter 

of domestic industrial development, this trend ha« not prevented it from adopting 

measures to encourage and attract privata investment.    Those efforts have been 

rtwardtd by the active interest in industrial investment they have aroused in 
tha private sector sino« I965, 

T»Me 7 »hows the trend of publie and private investment in the nines and 
in the manufacturing Industries. 
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Publio 
investment 

Private   i 
investment*' 

Table 7 

Publio and privait invoatacnt in the mines and manufacturing 

Average 
lgoAg*       i2&      m.       m. 

15,000,000        39,700,000   18,900,000     19,000,000 

11,200,000 7,600,000      5,000,000      11,500,000 

§/ feoluding investment in the touriat industry, which amounted to 3,300,000 
diñara in I965, 7,000,000 in I966 and 10,400,000 in I967. 

Beoauae of the insufficiency of tha available doneetio finança, 53 P** 

oant of tha total oapital investment over the period I960/I967 came fron 

foreifn aouroee and inoreaeed considerably the foraign debt. 

Thle ratio ia expected to inprove in the next few y oars, sinoa in I968 

donestio eevinga provided 55 per oant of the total finanoa and ara axpaoted 

to ris« fro« 57,500,000 dinars in I965 to 112 million in 1972. 

The prospeots for developing efflclonoy and 
CnRSÉÜHflí 

Induatrial davelopment has bean included in tha Tunisian eoononio policy 

as a tool of eoononio and social inprovenent, whioh ia to be oarriad forward 

in harmony with the other seotors supporting or engendering expanalon.   Thus 

tha planning haa not negleoted to enoourage the prinary seotor and to enable 

it to contribute to the eoononio advance of the oountry.   In addition, far- 

reaching atruotural reform of tha ooaweroial seotor have adaptad it to tha 

development targets and nade it an effioient tool for the expansion and 

davelopaant of industrial production rather than a aector of superabundant 
aervloas. 
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POBSIBILITIM TOR BTÁBLISHTMf 
•^E^ä!M^^i^*^-9iim}i 

1U «powth of international trade and industrial co-operation with 
dtvtlopin« oountri.. i. «o.t frequently materialised in the form of foreign 

imreet»«it in the.e countries.    Thua it would ..e* uaeful to discuss a new 

fo» of industrial oo-oparmtion.    Thi. pc.ibility i. offered by international 

•uboontraotinc operation. inpl«a.„ted by indu.trial ent.rpri.es in developing 
oountri.. at th. r.que.t of foroign oompani...    m, form of oo-operation is 

an inter^diat. pfca.. which do., „ot «cclud. th. pc.ibility of investment in 

th. dsvalopin* country, but do«, not mak. such an inv..tsont a mandatory 
oondltion of the subcontracting operation. 

th. iaoaot of subcontracting <m <n*,Ttry in 
davalo^  L'4LMLLy¿ 

A "subcontractor" ha. been d.fin.d M "an indu.triali.t or an artisan who 
fulfil, a special ord.r at th. requ..t of another industrialist! th. item 

covered by the order oon.i.t. of a part or .ub-aasaably which will b. included 
in a final produot". 

»• practice of wboontraotin« wa. developed in th. United Stat«, and 

J»P*n.   Durine th. iaat twenty yaar. lt ha. played an inoreeein«ly important 
rol. in th. Industrial development of th... oountri... 

1« the United Stat.., th. Du Pont Corporation follow, th. policy 0f „ot 

•nkittf an lnveetaent in production faciliti., uni... it is impossible to 

repleoe this invetri by subcontracting aethods.   Oen.ral Motora, on th. 

other hand, ceyloys 20,000 subcontractor, and nearly one half of their total 

production is oonduoted by Mans of subcontracting operation.. 

In Japan, th. oo.t of th. final produot contributed by subcontractor, ha. 
bean cstabUehad as follows 

70 par oant in the aanufaotur. of locomotive«, railway oars eto.j 
70 par oant in shipbuilding 
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«i» «ajor induatrUl unita producing MnUd b«v«rar» am at prtMnt 

oporatinf in Tuni.ia»   on« in Tuni« (Sooiétd fu»i«i«nn« dt Boiitom Qu«UM«) 

and ta« otb*r »t if as (« branoh of th« Société Friforifiqu« ot Br««««ri« d« 

Tuni«),   Th«ir rapootiv« output« •*• 80,000 and 23,000 hl p«r y«ar, and ta«? 
produo« "Cooa-Cola", "Boja" and "Fanta" und«r lio«no«. 

It il no« plaaaod te «at up « n«w «od«m aarattd b«v«raf«e factory in 
Tuni« or 0ro«**lia. 

•laaaod oapaoityt   60,000 to 80,000 kl in 1971/1972» 
Labour foro«t    100 

IavMtaaat ncruirtdi   500,000 dinar« (Il Billion). 

fivw «ita «ai«* 
•f ti» p*aja*t i« «>. 
it i« «Btirafcla t« 

, MrMtarat« for Industry. 

att •«•« ap«oifi«d. 
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UM otjtot «f tai« projtot it to provite for Tunisian ntadi, wM©» •» »t 

pritwt tntirtly «upplitd by importi. 

It it planned to tot up a ttaroh Mid gluoot« f»etory in 1971/1972. Ptrt 

of tlw «teroa would bt proottt«d into textrino fer ta« nMte of Tuni«i«m 

industry (392 ton« of ttaroh would fiv« 350 ton« of teKtriat)# 

Planned c&paoityt 5,800 tont of MiM p«r y««rt oorr«««««*inf t« 
1,800 tont of «tarta tad 1,700 tea« of liquid 

M output tf 

Invtatatat rtquirtd«   500,000 dintrt (tl million) | 
Iati** tad tumovtrt    300,000 dinari (1600,000)1 

Latour ftrott   70 partons. 

I 

lit« proMttrt of tnt projtot or« Mr. Motddi, Diroototmta for Indnatry Mtt 
Mr. Tantr Abtelwaaad, fooiét* Tuniiitnna Induttritllt te Matériaux te 
Conitruction (SOTHUCO). 

^uam^riktai riMHlMIlk 
^^m^mÊgÊÊaÊÊÊmÊÊÊmatim 
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11» objoot of «hi« project ia to Mko »attar uaa of tht fluorito nina« at 
ZriW. 

Planaod produotioa of hydrofluorio acid, aluniniun fluorida, synthetic oryolito 
and aaturatad fluorinatad hydrocarbon«! 

SSMÌàMèì 
hydrofluorio «old 23tOOO 

Aluniniun fluorid« and 
artificial oryolito 20,000 
Fluorinatad hydrooarbon 
dorivatoa (Fil à PI2) 10,000 

Output of Igrdrofluorio aoidt 

10,000 tona oxportod to non-oaptiva narkatat 

10,000 tons uaod for th« production of aluniniun fluor ida | 

3,000 tono uñad for tao production of Pli and Fl2. 

In* antira output of aluniniun fluorid« and «ynthatic oryolito Mould bo 

•xportad to aluniniun-producinf countria«.   Baoaum of ta« «span«ion in tha 

una of air conditioner«, tha world narkot for Fll and F12 is growing at tha 
rat« of 25 par oont par yaar. 

Invaatawnta r«a>irWt    3,200,000 dinar« (16,900,000) oovorinfi 

fcrdrofluorio aoid factor? «ostinf 1 Million dinar« (|2 «ill ion) 
(iaoludlnf 379,000 dinar« (1700,000) for a •ulphuric aoid unit 
with a oapaoity of 80,000 tona par yoar)| 

Uuniaiun fluorid« and «ynthotio oryolito unit ooatinf   1 nillion 
(12 nillion)| 

Fluorinatad hydrocarbon derivativ«« (Fll and Fl2) unit ooatinf 
1,290,000 dinar« (12,900,000). 
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Paetual tot» 

Hit promoter of the project le tht Société Tuniiienn« d'Expan»ion «inier« 

(80T»I).   Ho •©•oifio fora of oo-optration hM been envisaged. 
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62 per oent in the manufacture of oars| 

34 per cent in tht manufacture of textile maohinery. 

In general, the motivation for suboontraoting oan be defined aa the 
means "to obtain in collaboration with other faotoriee the optimum level of 

effioienoy of induatrial production". There are three forme of subcontracting, 
baaed on qualitative and quantitative production and prioest 

(») Teohnio|li Large firme do not have all the neoeesary equipment to 
diversify their production and they are often interested in using 
the equipment of a suboontraotor to manufacture certain neoessary 
items of a highly teohnioal nature. 

<b) fig gBf»noe Pr?dtt?tion "imÎ^' ThiB  tyP6 i« generally used when 
the firm submitting an order far     
factory, 

races a "bottle-neok" in its own 

(o) To Igffr the nriçeft This form of subcontracting is usually baaed 
on the oost and availability of manpower. 

The praotioe of suboontraoting in developing oountries has two aspeóte i 
(a) Aa a competitive element 

Por the firm submitting the ordert apart from the advantages 
inherent in the application of the praotioe of subcontracting, 
LfJ^ír ÎÎ,:ft,î.î0Und t0 the deli0*te Powern of immigration 
and to the difficulties which arise in exporting because of the 
nigh coet of transportation. 

SlIÌV^1^"* founîrieB« » facilitates the acquisition of 
S^THI'^P V** utiliB»tion of °»P*°ity which is often or considerable importance to the internal market. 

(b) As a means of oo-operation 

This form of co-operation does not mean aid must be provided bv 
industrially advanced oountries to developing economies. Its aim 
¿A  Vf ?r anA°PP

ortunity *° improve the relationships between 
industrial partners by means of an interdependence which oould 
eventually lead to a specialization by the developing countries 
ÍÍJ¡Í«!?ln 8eCt!rS °f indu8try- »*• specialization would help 
developing countnee to oréate increasingly competitive cost 
structures for these industries. 

iibcontraotinjt in Tunica 

me advantages of subcontracting in Tunisia oan be examined under three 
headingsI 

It« feofraphioal positioni 
Ita labour force| 

Ite international oommereial 
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tlitfîll.   MOffl>MnliÌA»1 DO.itiofr  pf Ti^l^ renTwg ',; t'.MAgrmm 

«SZ' Z ** "T"" th* °r°"road *~- "-^. «"« - th. 
r ^; .in r L;r :;::0r ^r;;r •in - 
»d luro.   th. Ifc-I,~>. . , '•rïiCM bet,*een T""1»!' 

tt. U*trttìl, M»— «»tri., to Afri« „d th. Mddl. *.t JTÍ IH 
to m important «xtmt bv th« ««-• Ä# * limited 
««.•.. ," f tpwi->ort of th. fi,»! pPoduotf it ifl 

IT       ** "*** " U •*•"*«• * *- th. p^t Liar   ¿I produo.d by a Tunisian induitiy. 

(1) 

U> 

Qtt*nttttfln 
Th. 1966 population owni rtv.al.cL th« following 

IB 
0-5 

5-15 
15-60 
oTtr 60 

18.5 
27.8 
48.2 

5.5 

tin Ht in 

n*JT Ti,lÄn aOY*nmRt *" -* 00~1^^« ««ort. to inprov. th. 
optional .ytm.    ». Offio. d. u *>«atio» Prof...!«,«.!!, .t d. lM*ploi 

*-*« of i**.**.   ^ „„.„ ^^ ^ mi owi>ation 

L l'i Z ?trmlntd Ubour f0Mt wlu •*"• ^th- ^iod -~ * th. n«ct lfcrnlopamt Plan. ^ 

(3)    Labour |Q|^| 

i- J"! "JT 1"",r**,rt *—•«*•«•. .f th. «ai.!» i.,»,,. f0P0. u tt. 

«•!• «4 .uburba OJOM1 

*•«•«•, hUH, KU u« nbwtas 0.O84 
0U" *~ 0.0Í6 
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Sooial ••ourity oharges do not exceed 37 P«? o«nt of the wages paid. 

Studies have shown that labour oosts play an important rol« in the 

following industriosi 

Foundry and metal fabrication! 

Manufacture of precision instruments, docks and watches| 

Garment industryf 

Manufacture of household utensils and furniture. 

For these industriosi wages aocount for 30 to 47 P«r cent of the value added 

and for 18 to 26* per oent of the final oost. 

Tunisian enterprises are already working as subcontractors in the fields 

of olothing, furniture etc, at the request of firms in the United States, the 

Federal Republic of Germany and Pranoe. 

The position of Tunisia in Internationa} economo rejat^s 

Acoording to the recent agreement whioh Tunisia has signed with the 

European Boonomic Community, the six countries of the BR will allow free 

entry, without taxes, oustom duties or quantitative restrictions, to all ths 

industrial manufactures of Tunisia, with the exoeption of oork pro duo t s and 

those products that fall under the jurisdiction of the European Coal and 

Steel Community. 

Should the transportation difficulties still disoourage oertain industries 

from using Tunisian subcontractors, then it may be worthwhile for these firms 

to install their own manufacturing facilities in Tunisia.   This solution has 
the following advantages i 

The industry would benefit from the special facilities aooorded by the 
Tunisian Government to foreign enterprises establishing themselves in 
the oountry. 

It would allow the firm to profit extensively from the subcontracting 
business whioh is offered.   A clearing house established in Tunisia for 
subcontracting work would faoilitats this opportunity. 

Apart from these benefits, the industrial enterprise would be able to 
oontrol more easily the exeoution of its subcontracting orders. 

It would be easier to develop markets in the Maghreb and Riddle last. 

The use of the Tunisian labour foroe would benefit that part of the 
manufacturing process whioh is suboontraoted and result in the inoreeeed 
competitiveness of the enterprise. 

mm 
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ttal departments oonoerned with indugtriftl development, the 
•peoialised institution!, an« the large eonmeroial banks of Tunisia are 
*•**/ t© »«vis« foreign industrialiste on all subcontracting projeots.   Thus 
interested foreign firmi will have the opportunity to discuss with the 
Tunisian industrial enterprise« the possibility of establishing subcontracting 
operation« in Tunisia. 

i. ffliiriifiiiittiTiiffir'itf vmUMmÊÈÊammÉm -mmmÊSÊMmkam ifeJÉHI 
dl 






